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the capital and conducting business for them
selves, as now done by the corn mills ; and 
third, those who favor the individual plan, 
such as the Hebden Bridge Fustian, Coventry 
Watch and Paisley Manufacturing Societies. 
The second plan may be dismissed by the re
mark that corn milling is more closely allied 
to distributive than productive co-operation, 
and therefore the federal 
cable in this case. The participation of the 
workers in shares, profit, and management, 
ought at once to be admitted. The objec
tions to the Wholesale Society carrying on 
production are, in my opinion, unanswerable. 
Of course, this form is better than none, for we 
do know that the works are conducted by co
operative capital ; but, jif we are to have a 
system, let us get the best attainable one un
der the circumstances. Mr. Henry Slatter, in 
his article in the Annual for 1886, says :—

“ The abundant capital and great resources 
of the Wholesale Society distinctly mark it 
out as the organization which ought to take 
the lead in co-operative enterprise, and to*be 
the one to head the march forward in the 
direction of production.” —

Now, I would i not utter one disparaging 
word about the Wholesale Society. Its policy 
and management arc what the members de
clare ; but the fitness of such an institution to 
undertake, on a vast scale, production, is 
much more to be considered than the amount 
of capital it possesses. I will put some of 
these objections in a concise form :—

1 st. The business of the Wholesale is 
already very great, and is a great tax upon 
the skill anti capacity in our movement.

2nd. There is plenty of scope for the 
Wholesale inAierfecting its own organisations 
and in extending its ramifications throughout 
the country. What is the meaning of the 
cry, “ Loyalty to the Wholesale 1 ” It indi-. 
cates an imperfection somewhere.

3rd. The comtnittccrmfh arc iTCTi civcteu 
for their special knowledge of particular bus
inesses, but for their general intelligence and 
knowledge of co-operative matters. In pro
duction a technical knowledge is essential, or 
you may rely upon information at second
hand.

4th. The plan is opposed to the spirit of 
the age—local self-government. It tends to 
over-centralization—the curse of all demo
cratic movements ; and keeps in check some 
of the best faculties of man.

5th. It renders conflict between Capital 
and Labor still possible, and holds out no hope 
to the worker that his position of wage-earner 
will ever be changed for one more in harmony 
with the dignity of true industry.

I need not examine the present conditions 
of the Wholesale workshops. But they can
not be regarded with complacency. The 
workmen have no share in the profits, no- 
voice in the management, and no opportunity 
of taking up shares. Co-operation means the 
equitable apportionment of the results of 
labor among all those contributing to produce 
them. Labor is the greatest factor ; but, in 
this case, is least regarded. We must, how
ever, hail with satisfaction the desire of the 
Wholesale Committee to apply to all its de
partments this long neglected principle.

The establishment of “ individual ” work
shops is full of interest and very often of 
pathos. They are the outcome of^ a 
belief and a faith in a principle ; and their, 
existence and prosperity are. the strongest 
proofs of the capacity of the workers to man-4- 
age successfully large and important establish
ments. The percentage of profit is not the 
only pleasing feature in these workshops. 
There is scope for the powers of every indi
vidual worker, and Jie ^ almost sure to exert 
them, for the benefit will be his along'with 
his brother workers.

highest thought and biggest hope. We are 
immensely indebted to the idealists—or Utop
ians, as they are disparagingly called—for the 
impulse they have given to human action. 
Let us endeavor to catch their spirit and to 
apply ourselves with the same unselfish devo
tion to work out into actual life the lofty 
thoughts they have given to the world.

The two greatest and most remarkable re
sults of the application of this principle are 
(0)/o-operation in its two-fold phase of dis
tribution ancfyroduction, and (b) trade unions.

! They are closely allied, though differing in 
their modes of action. Their objects are 
similar, viz. the permanent improvement of 
the whole body of workers. They are dis
tinctly working class movements, though the 
work of both has been materially assisted by 
many able and courageous men not closely 
identified with hand labor. If I might be 
allowed the use of simile, I would say that 
the unions arc like a well disciplined and 
highly organized army fixed in a given spot, 
resisting the continued and harrassing attacks 
of powerful and often unscrupulous foes ; and 
co-operators are like a triumphant army, 
gradually, but surely, taking possession of the 
lands hitherto exclusively held by a privileged 
few. In the interest of these two forces, 
and of society, a permanent alliance, offensive 
and defensive, should speedily be formed.

Differences of method are difficult to ad
just, and in the absence of a well-defined 
mode of action, men become satisfied with 

j the progress already attainetLand At once en
ter upon a backward course.» This dàpger 
threatens every movement,-and is now-threat- 

r eniiig the two great movements of co-Opera- 
Associated Labour & Trades Unions, tion and unionism. We should, however,

Card of Thanks. j ------- . . avoid the opposite extreme of ruslung into
— One of the chief characteristics of the any wild scheme which injudicious and 1m-

Wallace Township, Nov. H», 1885. present day is the number and variety of as- practical men might suggest to us.
70 the Directors of the Dominion Grange Mutual Fire SOciations whose professed aims and objects Op-operators may be divided into three 

Ins. Compativ. ; aio the- removal rtf some political injustice, or grrdfa cln.v;e» (a) the tpioncevs, or these who <
thVîïcé^p?of $50^0«^payment *0! my chmin the improvement of social conditions. This believe in carrying the principle of association 
for loss on my Dwelling House and ordinary contents, js a healthy sign, indicative of growing intel- to the farthest limits of its application, viz., to
buroinj^outf ^ITie^property was insured ^mder'poUcy andof the capacity of the people to agriculture, manufacturing and social life;

associate and organize for securing objects of (b) the contented ones, or those who believe
ELIJAH ELLIS.__ common good which cannot be so secured by that the principle of association is bounded

individual and isolated action. There are by their capacity to pay a dividend of 2s. 6d. 
many thoughtful persons who look with con- in the jQ on the sales of stores ; and (c) the 

, . , . _ . , siderable disfavor upon the multiplicity of or- timid ones, or those who are afra d to ap-
* andKthe oImc7rI9t^Vyoùvel!!surancènc«fm^nylôr Wie ganizations, and who think that dévotion and ply it at all, lest it might shake the members’ 

prompt settlement of my claim in full, fo the damage adherence to any other cause than their own is ! confidence in the committee or break up the
that was done to my Bam by lightning during that onj,, t^e frittering away of energy and the dis- society.
terrible thunder storm that passed over this Township J . . f. .OJ. _ , 3 T , . • - . . • „

the 9th of July last. I hopç never to have such a trading of attention from main issues. I do 1 he Labor Association, whose claims we
scene again. Some men were engaged at the time put- not, however, see any cause for alarm in this are advocating to-day, belongs to the first of
when*the3lightning'«trucl/'it and*carundown'througli tendency ; indeed, it seems quite natural No these classes. There are, of course, thous- 
the house into the cellar, and killed one of the men at two persons are surrounded by identical cir- ands who are not members of this association, 

Thanking you very kindly, sir, cumstances. We do not see through the same but whose anxiety for the full development Jo(
I am yours, &c^ reviNGTON. eyes. Our habits, customs, modes of thought co-operation is as keen as ours. It would be

and living widely differ, and it would therefore presumptious on our part to claim a monop- 
| be very extraordinary if we all hit upon the oly of co-operative virtues, but we do say that 

,, same plan for redressing the evils of society, co-operators are not making the most of their 
Dominion Grange m. f. ins. Company, Owen sound: I frankly admit that many of the schemes of opportunities. For years the question of en-
de^dLLy“Sf'o7wmhe“i,; full o1! mtcVlm ”n reform are superficial and inadequate, but until gaging a special executive officer, acting un- 
Barn, Stabling and chattel property, amounting to the masses of the people have discovered or der instructions of the Central Board in the 
*830.30. The loss occurred on the 23rd July. I have have had made plain and simple to them the interests of production, was urged upon dele- 

S^UthTg11.^ m ^paring mrcbïïTÇ"! root'cause5\of Political wrong, industrial de- gates at congress. Experience has shown 

and for the careful and honorable adjustment of my j pression and oppression and social suffering, the value of such an officer in the work of 
claim. Yours truly, ANGUS CAMERON ! we should hail with satisfaction any earnest distribution, and it was reasonable to antici-

and well-intentioned effort to grapple with pate similar results in the higher and more 
them. I have faith that when our fellow- difficult work of production. The Central 
countrymen have a thoroughly intelligent grasp Board, with its excellent system of sectional 
of national affairs, and know how to skilfully boards is a great institution, and is not only 

Manager Dom. Grange m. Ft ns. to. use the mighty power they possess, there will knitting together in bonds of brotherhood
of ̂ your Cmupanyforthe prompt Shonmmabl^v be a spontaneous and enthusiastic determin- existing societies, but its very existence gives 
tlement of my claim in full by payment of Casji, *200, ; ation to work out for themselves “nobler tone, character, solidity and a guarantee of 
for my loss under Policy 7919. The fire occurred on I modes of life, with sweeter manners, purer nermanence to the movement. The Central
date Of the fire, was very acceptable to me, as my laws- In the meantime our duty is clear Board represents the moral side of co-opera- 
house was burned with almost all my furniture and and palpable. tion, and while it gives the fullest scope for

Loss was caused by sparks from Association is not a newly discovered prin- individual exertions, it secures united action
ciple, but the systematic application of it for for common purposes.
promoting the well-being of the community is tion desires to do for production what the 
comparatively new. All social reformers have Central Board has done and is doing for dis- 
recognized its civilizing influence, and have tribution. The apathy, indecision, and want 
given to the world glowing pictures of a social of method in production may be traced, I 
state which shall be realized by its powers, think, to the absence of this central recognised

authority.
There are three methods of production,

Time will

O, Come to the Greenwood Shade.

BY ALEX. M‘LACHLAN.

O! come to the greenwood shade, 
Away from the city’s din,

From the heartless strife of trade,
And the fumes of beer and gin ; 

Where commerce spreads her fleets, 
Where bloated luxury lies,

And Want as she prowls the streets, 
Looks on with her wolfish eyes.

From the city with its sin,
And its many colored code,

Its palaces raised to gin,
Aiul its temples reared to God ; ,

Its cellars dark and dank,
Where never a sunbeam falls,

Amid faces lean and lank,
As the hungry-looking walls.

Its festering pits of woe,
Its teeming earthly hells,

Whose surges ever How,
In sound of the Sabbath l>ells!

O God! I would rather be 
An Indjan in the wood,

And range through the forest free,
In search of my daily food.

O! rather would I pursue
The wolf and the grizzly bear,

Than toil for the thankless few,
In those seething pits of care ;

Here winter's breath is rude,
And his fingers cold and wan',

But what is his wildest mood,
To the tyrranny of man ?

To the trackless forest wild,
To the loneliest alxxle ;

O! the heart is reconciled,
That has felt oppression’s load !

The desert place is bright,
The wilderness is fair.

If hope but shed her light,—
If freedom be but there.
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R J. DOYLE,
Manager D. G. M. F. I. Association, 

Drawer 404, Owen Sound.

Card of Thanks.
Raglan, March 9,1880. 

"R. J. Doyle, Esq., Manager Dom. Grange Mutual 
Fire Ins. Co., Owen Sound.

Dear Sir,—I have to thank you for prompt payment 
of my loss, *210.00, on Dwelling House, situated on 
lot No. 2, in the 8th con. Township of Whitby. You 
will please convey to your Directors the appreciation 
in which I hold your Company for the honorable and 
prompt settlement in cash inside of three weeks from 
date of loss, instead of settling by 3 months’ note, as 
many Companies do ; and it is indeed doubtful whether 
I would have received anything from those Companies 
which stand on technicality, because I had moved out 
and a tenant had moved in, without any notice being 
given to the Company. I can confidently recommend 
your Association to my brother farmers, believing that 
your losses are settled on principles of justice between 
man and man.

.,

/
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*

THUS. HEZZLEWOOl). ^ ■(Sgd)

No. 7743.

Card of Thanks.

To Dawson Kennedy, Esq., Agent Grange Ins. Co.

*

oil

work.

Ennismore, Oct. 1885.

Card of Tlianket.

xOsprey, Sept. 18th, 1885.

Card of Thanks.

To R. J. Doyle, Esq.,

/ ,

:my family’s clothing, 
the stovepipe, I believe. The Labor Associa-WM. G. LAWRENCE.

Minto, Nov, 20, 1885.
1Card of Thank».

■To D. Kimnbdy, Esq., Agent Grange Insurance Co.
Dear Sjr,—Please convey to the Manager and Di

rectors of your Company my thanks for the satisfactory . , , , , , ,
settlement of my claim in full for *283.44, by cheque 1 he word association has a broader and deeper 
this day received from you, for damage to my House meaning than is usually found in dictionaries.
every1success,6 Ÿàîfyoürs îroly “ ** y°" II n°l °nly means a combination of individuals

GEORGE JOHNSTON. to obtain a particular end, but a subordination
of the individual desires of those combining 
to the commonweal—“each for all and all 
for each.” You will say this is more of an 
ideal than[ a definition. It is both. In ^n 
age of Mammonism it is very necessary that 
we should have a lofty conception of our duty 
and work.

Definitions are descriptions of the state or

*
It is in this direction that we hope to see a 

development of productive enterprise. It 
may be interesting to you to see the results 
of the “ Wholesale ” workshops as compared 
with the “ Individual ” workshops. I am 
sorry I have not space to give them all :— 
Wholesale Workshop’s Results, 1885.

_ Profit, Average 
including % on 

interest on Capital

each of which has its adherents, 
not permit an exhaustive examination of them, 
but this paper would be incomplete if their 
consideration were omitted. There are, first, 
those who contend that all production should 
be carried on through the agency of the 
Wholesale Society. (In passing, I may men
tion that Mr. Slatter, of Manchester, a promi
nent unionist, identifies hirfiself With this 
school.) Second, those who advocate a fed- 

condition of things. Ideals represent our1 eral plan, i.t., distributive societies finding

Smith, Oct. 24,1885.

TTTANTED IMMEDIATELY, active, intelligent, ,VV reliable men, to represent the DOMINION " GRANGE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
ASSOCIATION in the following Counties,—Elgin, 
Haldimand, Hastings, Addington, Frontenac, Leeds, 
Grenville and Carlton. None but reliable men, who 
can give good testimonials, and who will undertake to 
thoroughly canvass the territory assigned, will be ap
pointed. Address, with testimonials,

K» J • I/O Y liEj
Manager, Box fbf, Owen Sound.

r
Estimated
Capital. Sales.

^ Capital. Employed.

34,875 110,996 3,774
} 10,850 21,35a 2,305

J 6,025 19*60 387

Establishment.
f£ » >r 1!I-eicester Boot and 

Shoe Works 
Crumpsall Biscuit 

Works
Heckmondwike Boot 

and Shoe Works
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HEÜS 'mmïïiïm ÎStSï
association can work out a better state of onTTKm TTTT V iQQft the general workings of the Grange. How is
things for the workers ? If so, what are you UWxilll bUUMJU, JULÏ, loob. your Grange prosperingÎ
doing to bring it about ? Do you regard the —•--------- ■ ■  ---------- = White—Well, to tell the truth, I hardly know.
dividend on your trading at the store as an To Our Readers.. are 8°od sound grangers in heart, but
addition to your income, or a fund to be saved ------ 8ome way we do n',f' Inake "n,lch headway. If
and l!,d wttly “Sed ur=-y°Ur own.em».loy . °™ p,lr0D* wU1 th“ ™"”th notio,> 1,1,1 we oriMÎbar.^ettememb^
ment ?” We say next, Form yourselves into have very much improved the general appear- expecting get gooda for nothing and
local groups or lodges, working under the ad- ance of the Co-operator and Patron by using they are not saving much, and are careless about 
vice of a central executive, elected periodi- an improved quality of paper and new clear type, the Grange. They are good, honest fellows,
cally by yourselves. Meet weekly or fort- We have been steadily publishing this paper now hut our Secretary doesn’t look after the dues
nightly for mutual assistance and instruction. for nearly five years. The labor has been very j?Lïîfî“? behind> and>1 may our Grange
Get to know each other intimately so that you considerable. The selection of material and Black—Well, have you got any salt from our 
may trust each other thoroughly. Your preparation of noticti8 hag been a labor of love Grange well r
meetings may be made entertaining as well forourGrange organization, for the best inter- White-Why, Ko! Is there a Grange salt well? 
as educational. We should make our work . , a 6 , ’ .... I never heard of it.
as pleasant and enjoyable as possible. Next, ee ® our ro er ^rm®ra- 6 v® never Black—Well, I am surprised ! Does your 
commence to receive contributions to a capi- sou8ht any remuneration further than the con- Grange not take The Co-operator and Patron 
tal fund and invest it, under proper control, sciousness of doing our duty and of being, in our paper?
in the local store. The work will be slow at humble way, instrumental in assisting our brother WHiTB-Well, I have heard the Secretary
first, but when others see that you are deter- Patron, in their united e«rrt» to stand shoulder ^ £ £chof1 ** oLngl

mined you will not fail for support. The to shoulder in the march of advancement. All might be called on to pay 40 cents, aud he wrote 
London Bookbinders, the London Productive the income of the paper, and hundreds of dollars not to send it. We get no Grange paper. 
Society, and to a certain extent, the Keighley besides, have been paid the paper maker and the Black—Did you not know that salt used to 
Ironworks, began in this way. The first is in printer. Many of our readers have contributed J* f1®? Per *iarrel *»fon °"e Granger willed

^rw-rdsofsuroumgemeutsud their suhrorip.
, y . . | \ , , , tions : others have read the paper for one, two, expecting their united influence would raise $40,-

due time. In a lodge there may be a number tbreeand aome even four arg and have not. O00to furnish the Grange with cheap salt for all
of men following a variety of trades, and dit- their subscrintiôns to aid „■ in time- $3°>000 was raised by the Grange of Can-
ficulties may arise as to what trade it would , _ , . ada, and the finest works in America is owned
be best to embark in. I cannot here lay our work- To aucl1 we would ^y. are you act- by the Grange to-day. It took two years to ac- 
down any hard and fast line. Local circum- ing justly to us ? Are you acting justly to your- complish it, and the farmers of Canada have saved 
stances will, no doubt, best determine the 8elvea 1 Are you fulfilling your obligation as $100,000 in two years by one determined

Ask yourselves, brothers, these ques- Granger, who declared he would go through
with it—and did ifc That man is the manager of 
our insurance company, one of the most reliable 

into a local staple industry too soon. There of right. To those who have encouraged us and companies in America, the largest and only
industries have been built up lay many honestly tried to assist us, we say, thank you purely mutual insurance company conducted on 
years labor, and certain houses Rave the kindly, and we shall always be pleased to secure the.true mutual principle: that is, every man 
command of the markets. There are, a renewal of your assistance. Can you not each paymg from the day he enters the Company not
however, hundreds of commodities which nd ali forward the name* nf at !«**♦ nnA new °ne*ce*nt more or 0IH °£nt vti8S the actu^ 
fmri * reaHv ode in nnr ctnrpc on/i aI1<1 811 forward the namea of at Iea8t one new cost of insurance. He has been instrumental m

J ,. . e ^does subscriber with the needful ? If you do so, our saving the Grange with the insurance company
appear a strong and increasingly strong desire aubMri tion g,, wiu be papei wiU «>» the •*» oomp«, during the last few year.

be on a paying b™ On, Ganges shonid en- «Ta^r' ônêmw ÎÏE2 E* 
deavor to aid in the circulation of all Grange perhaps, been instrumental in saving to farmers. 

Besides the Literature and thus more fully extend the prin- He has associated with him gooti, honest farmers
as directors, who have done much to assist him in 

* his enterprises to help the farmers ; without 
them he could not have succeeded, and without 
him these institutions never would have existed. 

White—Ah, yes ! I have seen him many 
I have never seen the paper you

Profit, Average 
including per cent.

Establishment. Estimated Sales. Interest on on Capital
Capital Employed.Capital

£ £ £
Durham Soap Works 7,22s ^6,570 769

58.375 *158,878 7,236
IO. 50

c12.40
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It is not my purpose to discuss the princi
ples of unionism. It is too late in the day to 
argue whether trade unions promote the well
being of the workers. Experience has proved 
their utility, and it cannot be denied that 
they exert a great and important influence in 
our industrial life. But I am sure they can
not be regarded as the permanent form of 
labor organization. Working men do not 
desire to be in a position of hostility 
to capitalists ; neither can they desire to per
petuate the present system of wage-service.
Unionism is the outcofne o$ wage-service.
So long as men are paid “ wages,” so long 
will they be justified in combining to secure* 
the highest reward for their labor. The evil 
of our present wage system is not fully ap
preciated, but public attention has been drawn 
towards the subject recently. An American 
newspaper, the Age of Steel, has been hold
ing an inquiry on the present condition of in
dustry in that country, and has invited repre
sentative employers and employed to answer 
a series of questions bearing on strikes, lock
outs, profit-sharing, co-operatio% arbitration, 
etc. Whilst many do not think that America 
is ready for “ co-operation,” very few are op
posed to the principle, and many are con
vinced that the labor question can only be 
satisfactorily settled by co-operation. But I 
hâve "been most struck with the number of
gentlemen who are of the opinion that most Ar> Ior Instance> 11 s.iouia appear mat "paint- How’s your grange getting along? 
of the evils of modern industrialism arise from ing and decorating ” offered a very fair field Brown—Well, just kind o’ middlin’. You 
the wage system. Unionists must; work out f°r enterprise, the painters and decorators in know we juet meet when W0 want to t d 
a higher order of existence for labor. Hap- the lod8e wou)d endeavor to enlist the active and when we want to divide the gooda 
pily, there has always been a friendly under- and suPPort. of their shopmates and membera do not attend reguiarly.
standing between co-operators and unionists, ‘J,'“ Biaca-And do you not valfe the Grange, and
but it is time we got beyond the region of ?nougn capital to warrant them m commenc- 6 ’
sentiment into that of action. Of the 580,- ,n8 operations, they should withdraw it from NqP! P h b°y g°°d8
367 members of registered and unregistered the general fund of the lodge, and investit or Black—Well, in our Grange, while we buy 
trade societies, I should think the majority expend it in a manner mdst advantageous to much together and sell much together, we make 
are co-operators. At any rate co-operation the society. Rules by this time will have been the Grange meetings very interesting, and have 
is successful where unions are strong. The prepared, and everything constituted in legal a committee to manage all sales and purchases, 
two run together. Here, then, we get a great, and ProPer order> That kind of business is not done during the
encouraging fact that in the co-operative j The lodge must be continued, for it is the to?wa?d to a goodTrialtim^Gb^nge night.™ 
movement there are thousandsof men closely, nursery ground«of other associations. This Brown—Well, what do you do? 
identified with another powerful organization may appear a very simple process, and be con- Black—Well, we have general discussions on 
whose distinct object is to secure the full demned on that ground. The most import- relations of crops, on seeds, stock, fruit growing, 
rights and liberties of labor. 1 he same may ant point, however, is, Is it practicable? These noxious weeds, and many other subjects. Then 
be said of unions. The materials are to hand l0 ges provide a com on ground of action the sisters lead off with good nausic, and we have
-Aey merely want finish. I have often f„ unionist an co-op ator? The unionist Z” Kt°h?oZŒÏLZ 
hearf co-operators urge that trade unionists brings his skill, industry, and powers of organ- words on their feet ?n presence of their neigh- 
should utilize their funds in production. Nation—the co-operator, his knowlege of bus- bors, and now one-half our members at least are 
This advice comes with very bad grace, see-1 [ness and enthusiasm. Together they form a 'very fair speakers, expressing publicly their 
ing how tardily co-operators apply their awn strong and united force. I might have views in a manner that is creditable alike to 
funds in that direction ; and the idea appears sketched the famous establishment of Leclaire, themselves and the community in which,, they 
to me to arise from a misconception of Paris, »nd Godin, of Guise. Such examples, *lve" 
the purposes for which these funds have however, only show us what can be done 
been subscribed. There is an immense dif- under the leadership of geniuses, 
ference between the funds of a “ unionand 
the capital of a co-operative society. In the 
.first place, the funds of the unions represent 
a sum actually taken from the weekly earn
ings of the members for definitely stated 
purposes; whereas, much of the capital of 
co-operators represents profit on trading.
Even if the rules of trade societies permitted 
the employment of “ funds,” in the direction 
indicated it would be highly injudicious to 
do so. They are frequently wanted bn an 
emergency ; they should, therefore, be so in
vested as to be quickly realisable. Of course,

' it is vexatious to know that these “ funds ” 
are being advantageously utilised by capitalist 
employers, but what cannot be cured must be 
endured.

The Labor Association has a very plain 
gospel to teach, but we do not claim infalli
bility for it. Our experience, however, war
rants us in saying that it is simple and prac
tical, and will bring about in a very effectual 
way the real organization of labor. One of 
the greatest hindrances to the development 
of working class movements is the jealousy 
and distrust of each other. We may rely 
upoti it that if we have not faith in ourselves,

course to pursue. Speaking generally, how- Patrons ? 
ever, I should think it inexpedient to enter tions and act in accordance with your convictions

on the part of committees and managers to 
give a fair chance to any co-operatively made 
articles. We must look in this direction for 
guidance in our movements.
staple industries of a town, there are always a ciples of the Grange and of Grange instituti 
number of other trades, such as building, Some Granges have surplus money in the Treas- 
joinering, painting, decorating, etc. Building ury and tkey cannot devote a few dollars to a 
may be too speculative, and there may be too better purpose than to place a copy of the Co- 
much jobbery about it for the proper perform- operator and Patron in the house of every years ago. 
ance of honest labor ; but painting and decor- Patron’s Family. The young people would be- 8P<3»k of ; can I get it ? 
ating are very proper departments for at- come more familiar with the objects and aims of 
tempts in associated labor. Very little capital the Grange and thereby be induced to seek ad- 
is required, and there is ndt much fear of ruin- migai0n to our Order.
ous errors being made in estimates. The ----------• . ■ — --------------- -
lodge will consider with care all these dfe<6ifs\— Black—Hello! Bro. Brown, how are you] paper never mentions anything about our insur- 
If, for instance, it s’.iould appear that “ paint
ing and decorating ” offered a very fair field 
for enterprise, the painters and decorators in 
the lodge would endeavor to enlist the active 
sympathy and support of their shopmates.
When this group of artisans in the lodge had 
enough capital to warrant them in commenc
ing operations, they should withdraw it from 
the general fund of the lodge, and invest it or 
expend it in a manner most advantageous to 
the society. Rules by this time will have been 
prepared, and everything constituted in legal 
and proper order.

1
ons.

I

Black—Yes ; get up a club in your Grange 
and send for it. It will only cost you 25 cents 
each, the bare cost of paper and printing, if all 
take it.

White—I have seen the Bulletin, but that

t ance and salt company. Why is that ?
Black—Well, it is mostly filled up as a cata

logue of prices of the Grange Wholesale house, 
and only enough other matter to enable it to be 
called a paper and sent out as a paper—a very 
good paper of its kind certainly, but there is no 
reason why you should not have both papers cir
culating in your Grange.

White—Well, now I will take them both, 
read them and get others to take them. We will 
see what the Grange is doing, and we may get 
our Grange in good working order again. I am 
surprised at what you tell me. If a few men can 
do so much for farmers’ interests, what cannot 
we all do if we go to work in earnest ?

BlacKt—True, if all thexPatrons in Canada 
were united and determined, they could in a few 
years revolutionise the country by ^striking a 
death blow at all the monopolies in our country, 
which is feeding and fattening on th4 tillers of 
the soil. There is railway monopoly, land 
monopoly, medical monopoly, legal monopoly, 
coal monopoly, cattle monopoly, steam boat 
monopoly in carrying our grain and stock across 
the ocean, educational monopoly, school book 
monopoly, and it is att age of rings and monop
olies. Our farms are pearly becoming less profit
able. Prices falling as transit monopolies in
crease cost of carriage; our sons in many instan- 

becoming discouraged, leaving the 'farms to. 
seek other occupations already crowded. It is 
our duty to work unitedly together as Patrons 
to make the farm more profitable, more produc
tive and our calling more congenial to our fami
lies, and no instrumentality can do it so quickly, 
so easily as the Grahge. All we want is a great 
leader to spring up/in whom all will have confi
dence, whom all will follow, and who can lead 
the Grange to victory; one. who can throw his 
whole life into the work of training the farmers 
to fully co-operatje one with the other for the 
general good of the agricultural classes 
each( seeking the greatest good to tl 
number, forgetting self for a season.

Brown—That is just my mind, but farmers 
are so jealous of one another that they will not 
follow. They will not vote for a farmer to repre
sent them, but must have a merchant, a lawyer, 
a doctor, or manufacturer, many of whom look • 
upon the farmers as so many geese to be plucked, 
though there are many noble exceptions to the 
above rule. If farmers would send men to rep
resent thdtii in Parliament who had suffered their 
hardships, who had experienced their hopes and 
their disappointments, who would honestly strive 
to better the farmer’s çendition, then there 
would be hope for a brighter day for the’ltgricul- 
tural interests. The Grange has trained hun
dreds of men for such â work, and yet farmers 
allow themselves to be kept divided politically in 
such a, way that their influence counts for noth
ing in the deliberations of our country.

Black—Now, Bro. Brown, you have struck 
the tune exactly.

1
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Brown—Is that so? Well, we have never 

tried that. Our members are not good at any
thing of that kind.

Black—Aud why not try it f You will find in 
every Grange a good, experienced man on some 
particular line of farming, say fattening cattle, 
another good on fruit growing, another, per
haps, has special knowledge of managing sheep, 

-and when each brings his condensed experience 
and knowledge to the Grange and makes it com
mon property, all are benefitted.

Brown^ I never thought you could do so much 
of that kind of work in the Grange. Some of 
our members would not stick to the Grange only 
they think if they ijsave they cannot renew their 
policies in the Grange branch of our company, 
and they stick to the Grange to get four years’ 
insurance as cheap as other people get three 
years’ insurance, and then they always get more 
or less profits applied as cash when they renew 
their Insurance. They seldom come to the meet
ings except when they want to buy something 
through the Grange. Then there are others 
who do not pay dues at all, but send themselves, 
and get goods just as cheap as our Secretary can 
get them and from 4he same houses, and they 
won’t pay dues. We will have to expel some of 
them so we will not be paying dues for them.

Black—Well, we expel every man who will 
take all the advantages of the Grange in 
that way and refuses to pay dues promptly tq|t 
his Grange ; one of our members tried it, but 
we labored a while with him and finally expelled 
him.

/

I have in this paper attempted, with mea
gre results, I fear, to call attention to a great 
subject. I may not have carried conviction 
to every mind, but at any rate, our plan has 
the merit of originality, and is the first serious 
attempt to bring into active union the two 
great branches of the industrial army.

I trust your minds will l)s stirred to vigor
ous thought on this subject, Aid if our scheme 
does not meet with your approval, that you 
will still labor for the cause of political justice, 
industrial freedom and social advancement.— 
7he Store.

t

,as a mass, 
the greatest

■

Ontario People's Salt Manufacturing 
Company.

The directors of this company decided at their 
late meeting to close their Uxbridge office, there
by reducing expenditure, on and after 12th 
July. John Tolmie, Esq., Manager, will dis
charge the duties of Secretary and Manager, and 
all correspondence shouldTbe addressed to him at 
Kincardine P.O. All moneys will be payable to 
him, as he is duly authorised to make collections.
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READ THIS!Brown—Well, it is quite true, but how are 
we to remedy the difficulty, except by turning a 
deaf ear to all silven songsters and strike out in- 

pendently for our rights and work with a 
will till we accomplish our object. We must have 
leaders who are not afraid to say come on—lead
ers who know no failure. Such men as these 
must come to the front, who will trust in God 
and right, and march forward to tight in and out 
of Parliament for the rights of the working 
classes. All other classes will see that their in
terests are looked after. Political opinions and 
prejudices never stand in the way of professional 
men and manfacturers as a rule in looking after 
their interests, and they have sufficient power in 
the Representation Halls of our country to secure 
their demands, and who will blame them if 
farmers an4 working men voluntarily place 
them in the position to secure such advantages ?

White—Well , brethren, I believe you are 
right, but how can the great body of farmers be 
educated up to that point 1

Black—By taking Grange papers, and not 
being afraid to pay for them ; by reading less on 
party and political subjects, and more coopera
tive literature ; that’s how to educate farmers. 
Keep up your Granges and make them interest
ing by discussing your class grievances, your 
class advantages, and your class interests. All 
other classes of men are organized for general 
co-operative class advantages, and the more other 
classes organize, the greater necessity for farmers 
to organise for self protection, otherwise the 
whole class must suffer. We believe in the good 
old principle that every son of Adam is a brother, 
that we all should always do as we would wish 
to be done by in our dealings with all mankind; 
but the present selfish age, when the great mass 
of mankind are striving to become rich in the 
shortest possible time, and without in any way 
contributing to the national wealth, it seems to 
be a case of organise or suffer. Then, if it is 
necessary, let us up and to work for the best in
terests of us all collectively. There, that’s the 
dinner bell ; we will meet again and see what we 
can do.

THE “ VICTOR ”
SPP-PROOF THRESHING ENGINE. I

SALTUfE would respectfully call the attention of the 
■* readers of The Canadian Co-operator and 
Patron to our new list of prices of the

de

7NEW (JO-OPERATIVE

SEWING MACHINES.
W e manufacture the following numliers :

m

SALT-

r
1, 2, 3,« i

SALT■■

EVERY
I

STOCKHOLDERMANUFACTURED BY
*

. OF THETHE VICTOR ENGINE WORKS
■

. NO. G8 REBECCA STREET,
HAMILTON, ONT. Ontario People’sr?-=iÆEË

NO. 1—Three Drawers. WILLSON & GATES*

Salt Mnfg. Co’yNo. 1, the woodwork of which,is solid Black 
VValnut, beautifully oil finished and polished. 
The working or mechanical parts are of the 
latest improved plans, case hardened, and the 
very best Steel is used ; has a complete set of 
attachments for Hemming, both wide and narrow 
Tucking, Frilling, Binding, Quilting, Cording, etc., 
and one-dozen extra Needles, four Bobbins, 
Screw-Driver, oil can with oil.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA,

22 James Street South, Hamilton./
ICTOR ENGINE .WORKS manufacture Station
ary and Portable Engines an* Boilers of allsiz es ; 
Flour, Grist and Saw Mills, and General Machin

ery. Repairs promptly executed.

We beg to call your attention to our spark-proof 
VICTOR Threshing Engine. In bringing our engine 
before the public, we feel confident that it will satisfy 
in every particular the growing demand for a light, 
stnmj, neat and durable engine. The Victor is all 
the name implies, and we challenge any engine to ex
cel it in any point. We believe in making only an 
honest statement of the merits of our engine, ana are 
willing to have it put to any test.

Description of the Victor Engine:

(LIMITED)

Can be supplied now with Salt 
of the Finest Quality, from 

their works at Kin
cardine.

\one

!REGULAR PRICE, $1>0.00.
CO-OPERATIVE PRICE, $20.00.Entomologist’s Report.

We have to thank James Flécher, F.R.S.C., 
Entomologist, Department of Agriculture, Ot
tawa, for cut of the Clover Seed Midge (very 
much magnified). We publish in 
unm a late circular from .the department on the 
subject of clover seed. Believing as we do that 
the loss to the farmers of Canada from the rav
ages of this insect is very great indeed, and that 
this gentleman’s researches are of very great 
value to the country, Mr. Fletcher authorizes us 
to state that he will 
report to any or all the readers of this paper. 
The report is a 52-page pamphlet,treating scien
tifically of insects injurious to the farmer and 
fruit-grower. We hope many of our young men 
will take advantage of this gentleman’s kind of
fer. Address, James Fletcher, Entomologist, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. 
not even pay postage.

No. 2—Five Drawers and Drop Leaf,
REGULAR PRICE, $1^5.00.

CO-OPERA TIVE PRICE, $22.00.

No. 3—Seuen Drawers and Drop 
Leaf. f I

REGULAR PRICE, $50.00. 1
CO-OPERATIVE PRICE, $2 fob.

another col-

EVERYI An engine and Boiler completely mounted on improved 
[.iron hub wheels, with improved governor, steam and/ v^ater guages, safety valve, blow-off and Check valve, 
feed pump, steam feed and exhaust pipes, oil globe aip 
cups, drain and air cocks, furrtace and grate bars, ash 

, pan of an improved and very handy style, and above 
all a fire-proof smoke bonnet and spark arrester.

The Victor engine is built of the very best material 
throughout. Its bearings are made of the very best 
approved composition metal, are very durable and will 
wear a long time. The upper cylinder head, main 
frame and main shaft bearing are cast in oné piece, 
and of the latest and most improved plans. The pis
ton rod, crank pin and main shaft are of steel ; the 
slides are adjustable and can be repaired by any me- 
ehajujk without .sending to the shop. The pump is 

mnfroin the cross head, works smoothly, and is 
positive and reliable. The engine is noiseless, all bear
ings being adjustable ; it has drain, «Ép^s for winter 
use ; it has a large, heavy balano^ wneel on main 
shaft.

These engines are made fully as well and in the same 
style as the best stationary engines, and have all the 
steam exhaust and water connections fitted and com
plete. Every engine is run ten hours or more under a 
full head of steam before it leaves the shop, which en
ables us to guarantee every part to be complete, with
out defect, ar.d the whole engine.^ id boiler to be 
feet working order.
Advantages we Claim for the Victor

PATRON OF 
HUSBANDRY^

be most happy to mail his

:ii«Hwuiiiit: »i,i:«

IN CANADA vI'v - / —------------- —VJYou need
CAN NOWdri

visl it

TAKE STOCKBlack and white wool should, not be mixed, 
neither should that of rams, lambs, ewes, or 
muttons. Better have each kind separate.

IDri

i

And get the benefits of*♦ f1And Still They Come.

CHEAP?

WHAT OCR INSURERS THINK OF OUR INSURANCE 
COMPANY.

in per-

To Horace Moulton, Agt. D.G.F.I. Co.:—
I hereby certify that my property was insured 

in your Company for $2,000, for which it only 
cost me $2.72 per year, or $8.16 for three years.

W. H. Gamsby.

f SALTEngine.
It is simple in construction, easily managed, requires 

no levelling or bracing. •
Cannot get out of line. Does not wear the cylinder 

oval. The fire is equally distributed throughout all 
the tubes and fire box. The steam and water have an 
easy circulation. The whole engine and boiler is 
equally balanced, there being just as much weight on 
the front as on the rear axle.

One span of horses can draw the engine with ease, 
and as the heaviest weight is nearest the ground, there 
is no danger of upsetting.

The water in the boiler can be varied up and down 
ten inches with safety (a great advantage).

The driver’s scat is in a convenient place over the 
front axle, within convenient distance of the foot 
brake.

The engine can be turned up or cramped in its own 
length.

The feed water is forced through the heater pipes, 
making it boiling hot befor entering the boiler. It en
ters near the base, thereby leaving the sediment at the 
bottom, where it can be easily washed out.

/ J'No. 4-^Nine Drawers and Drop Leaf.
REGULAR PRICE, SCO.

CO-OPERATIVE PRICE, $25.■ If they so desire it.Orono, April 8th, 1885.
The tables of No. 2, No. 3, and No. 4 are 

made in five different parts, with the grain of the 
"wood running alternately opposite, so that it is im
possible for it to split or warp. The cover is pan- 
nelled and trimmed with the best burl veneer, the 
drawers are also trimmed with burl veneer. It is 
the best and most beautiful wookwork ever put on 
any Machine. We warrant all of them—Nos. 1, 2, 
3, 4—for seven years. Any machine not satisfac
tory and not all we claim it is, can he returned.

Send your orders direct to factory. In that 
way you save all commissions and expenses of sell
ing by agents. When ordering give the number of 
machine wanted.

Cash in all cases must accompany the order, but 
if on trial the Machine does not prove satisfactory 
in every particular, the money will he refunded. 
Address—

To H. Moulton, Agt. D.O.F.I. Co., Orono:—
I hereby certify that my property was insured 

in your Company for $5,000, for which it only 
cost me $6.67 per year, or $19.71 for tnffce years.

James Le\ NO IV IS THE TIMESK.
Taunton, April 6th, 1885. ) —TO—

To H. Moulton, Agt. D.G.F.I. Co., Orono:—
I hereby certify that my property was insured 

in your Company for $900, for which it only cost 
me $1.68 per year, or $5.04 for three years.

/ P. Parsons.

ACT PROMPTLY,
While the opportunity offers.

Osaca, April 1st, 1885.

Wliat the Farmers Say about the Vic
tor Tlireshei.

Card oTThanks.
w» To R. J. Doyle & Co.,

Dear Sir and Bro.,—I hereby tender you my 
thanks for the prompt settlement of my claim for 
damages to my property by tire.

Yours fraternally,

Havelock, N.B., May 1st, 1880.

GUELPIj SEWING ECHINE WORKS,
GVELPU, ONT. ;vOnondago, Jan ls‘, 1881.

Dear Sirs,—We, the farmers of the Township of 
Onondago, have much pleasure in informing you that 
the “ Victor Thresher * purchased from you by John 
Armour, has done our threshing during the past sea- 

Never having threshed with steam power before, 
we were afraid of fire, bnt are now perfectly satisfied 
rom actual experience that with your “thresher” 
here is no danger. On the farm of Fred Anson your 
mgine was set within fifteen feet of the straw stack 
luring the whole day’s threshing, the straw being very 
Iry, and the wind blowing towards the stack all day, 
he engine burning pine wood.

We also state that it is the handiest engine wo ever 
saw to set. There is no .bother in levelling it, no braces 
needed, and it is easily drawn and handled in farm 
yards; burns all kinds of wood, and there is no 
trouble whatever in keeping up steam, and are satis
fied that last season’s threshing was the cheapest we 
ever had done.

We are also satisfied that any farmer that uses your 
engine with a good separator, will fully corroborate 

experience and the truthfulness of our statements. 
Thoe. Armour, Stewart Robison, Samuel Doherty, 

Geo. Skinner, John Boilen, Samuel Vivens, Ed. 
Patterson, John Robertson, Wm. Axon, Isaiah Do
herty, Adon Iram, J. McMillan, Wm. Martin, Fred 
Axon.

*>•-

APPLY TO z

P.0. BOX 523. vJNO, TOLMILE. A. KEITH.
soil.A RARE OPPORTUNITY♦ tj

TO PURCHASE A GOOD FARM. . 
HE Subscriber will

SECRETARY A MANAGER,
KINCARDINE.

Card of Thanks. \
Dear Sir,—Enclosed you will find receipt for $10 

from Dominion Grange Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany. Thanks for promptness. Yours truly

MANLEY E. WAY.

rpt sell lots 9 and 11 in the 
21st concession of Amabel, far belbw their 

value. The land is mostly timbered, about ten 
acres cleared, comfortabl^nframe house erected 
thereon ; ten acres more chopped. It is situated 
two and a half miles from the growing town of 
Wiarton, the northern terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, where there are several mills, 
shingle manufacturers and other manufacturers 
which consume large * quantities of timber. 
Price, $1,400 ; $600 down, the balance may re
main in a mortgage for a term of years at 7 per 
cent, interest. This is a rare chance for tenant 
farmers to procure a good comfortable home.

Apply to

A RARE CHANCENorthport, N.S., June 18th, 1886.r For an Industrious Man with Small Means.
/ Card ot Thanks.

rpHE subscriber will lease a Good Farm, about 
J 100 acres cleared, adjoining the Town of Dun- 
dal^, (or five years. The rent will all be taken in 
improvements on the property. The Town of Dun
dalk, being a part of this estate, has about 1,000 
inhabitants, and the market for all that can be 
raised is close at hand. The Toronto, Grey & Bruce 
Railway runs through this Farm, and the Farm lies 
close to the station. The land is well watered and 
free from stone. Address

To the Editor of the Co-opehsd
Dear Sir and Bro.,—There [were five or six hun

dred barrels of salt shipped here from The Ontario 
People’s Salt Manufacturing Company, Kincardine. 
We expect we paid what it was worth. We never got 
such good measure, nor as good Salt. We have got 
t$e right end of the salt business ; let us strive to im
prove and keep it. Yours fraternally,

WM. WHITELAW,
Sec. Grange No. 13.

tor,

our 1

r
R. J. DOYLE, 

Ohn%er 464, Owen Sound.
Meaford, jjne 23rd, 1886. WILLSON æ GATES,

General Aobnth, HAMILTON, ONT.
R. J. DOYLE, 

Box 464, Owen Sound.
*)
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\ et the principles we teach underlie nil true ."The imagination of a three-year-old boy is 
politics, all true statesmanship ; and, if properly often a stupendous thing. One can’t help won- 
carried out, will tend to purify the whole pdliti- dering how much a child of that age believes of 
cal atmosphere of our country. *or we seek his.own big stories. . This one for example :— 
the greatest good to the greatest number. “ I went out in de front yard dis morning,” said

We must always bear in mind that no one, bv Benny, “and I saw a ’nawful big horse up in a 
becoming a pation of husbandry, [i.es up tin t tree, and I took a gun and I shoo ted it. and I 
inaleinable right and duty which belongs to eveiy t joked it in de house and my mamma picked de 
American citizen, to take a proper interest in fedders off it and cooked it for breksit !” 
the politics of his country. - T . , , ,, ,

On the contrary, it is right for every member , mjfht * httle MaaiachuseUa avenue
t„ do all in his power legitimately, influence my ™ ? ”g u“ Prayere at ins mothers
for gaud the action, of any political party to k.nec- ,a,lJ Just beforo rcachmS the end he
which he belong, It is .his duty to do all he Freddie," said his mother ; “you
can n, In. own party to put down bribery, cor- lni'lhed
r upturn, and trickery ; to see that none but com- i< m „ J i „ » , ,. ,i . \ •,. < 1 , i . , ... Bless papa and mamma, he continued ;potent, taithful, and honest men, who will un- , , 4 v , t , . , T’5- i-t i i i , , , . | , , and now, good-bye, God ; Lent is over and Inominated fo^aV^itbm" of’trùti “and tahlre *u“s y0,‘ ”-ünXbe‘ir ,rom ua tiU this.“me 

carried out the principle which should always ne yea ’ ai“U '
characterise every Patron, that Smith I heard Brown speaking very
THE OFFICE SHOULD SEEK the man, and not hi8h,y °f y°,,r neighbor Black yesterday.

THE MAN THE OFFICE. Jones-Brown is a fulsome flatterer.
xir . . S. —He also said that he thought you were one
W e acknowledge the broad principle that dif- of the most estimable of men, a kind husband 

ference of opinion is no crime, and hold that aud father and a loyal friend.
“ progress toward truth is made by differences j. -Eli—er-Brown said so-h’m, I thought 
of opinion, while ‘ the fault lies in bitterness yOU meant white. Brown is an excellent fellow, 
of controversy. honest and reliable.
J*e t*1™* PrTrfair' —Bobby was very much impressed by the re-
ness ; protection for the weak, restraint upon , , ,, • • / , , ^, ,, , *ythe strong | in short, justly distributed burins mark of the minister at church that
and justly distributed power. These are Amer- ma, ^ » "f ' •, ,, ,,rJ’Tiï “"inde- “w”ï’maï„TdJus ,torthOUghtfUl "k"06'
pendence, and to advocate the contrary is un- ,,y
worthy of the sons and daughters of an Ameri- *• << yymi 8l6 re-^ 1<V ,, , ,. ,can republic * Well, how is it, then, that my birthday

We cherish the belief that sectionalism is and “meVn January * Thcre “in’‘ n0 4"a‘ in Jan- 
of right should be dead and buried with the Ua^-
past. Onr work is for the present and the Fikst Boy Ma says I mustn’t play with you
future. In our agricultural brotherhood and its because your father is nothing but a shoe-
purposes wo shall recognize no North, no South, maker. , -
no East, no West. Second Boy—So’s your father a shoemaker.

It is reserved by every Patron, as the right of D. 8ays he s a manufacturer. He
a freeman, to affiliate with any party that will •hakes a thousand pairs of shoes to yoiir father’s 
best carry out his principles. > one Pa4r‘

outside co-operation B.—Then he must be a thousand times
0. Ours being peculiarly n fanners’ institution, woree than my father' * guoss I wun’t play with 

we cannot admit all to our ranks. you any more"
Many are excluded by the nature of our or- “ Look here, daughter,’ said Mrs. Parvenu 

ganization, not because they are professhigal to her eldest, “ I’m not going to have you de
men, or artizans, or laborers, but because they ran£4ng my parlor with your athletic notions 
have not a sufficient direct interest in tilling the any l°ngeri apd I shall attend to it myself. ” 
soil, or may have some interest in conflict with “ Taint mieux,” replied the daughter, in 
our purposes. But we appeal to all good citizens e* seminary French.
for their cordial co-operation to assist in onr ef- ‘ ^Tain you, en? snapped the mother. “Well, 
forts towards reform, that we may eventually ^ d like to know who the mischief it is, then.” 
remove from our midst the last vestige of tyranny 
and corruption. ~z

We hail the general desire for fraternal har
mony, equitable compromises, and earnest co-

4. For our business interests, we desire to operation as an omen of our future success. “ Oh, no, sir ; on’y jest angleworms ” re
bring producers and consumers, farmers and conclusion. ' plied the youth pleasantly. ’
reîations^DoasiMe '' ^Henef ^-^inusf dispense 11 sha11 be an abidin8 principle with us to re- “ I„niea“ 7°" bave a Sood deal of persever-1 Are we, as Patrons, earnestly trying to suppress
with a surplus of' middlemen not that wPe are licve any of our oppressed and altering brother- anff> explained the other. personal, local, sectional and national prejudices,
witna surplus ot middlemen, not mat we are hood hv anv means at our command “ No, them s suckers ; guess ye. hffin’t never ,, , 1C , .... , .unfriendly to them but we do not need them. L&£hJnot leest we proeiai.n it among our lived in these parts, have ye?” The boy was a11 unhealthf nva1?’ a11 8elfassh ambltl;JUa ? Are
Their surplus and tlieir exactions dipnmsh our pnrpose8 to incuicate a propev appreciation of llot a little disgusted by the stranger’s ignor- j " O constantly striving to secure entire harmony,

---- Proir*’___  . , . . the abilities and sphere of woman as is indicatfd a,We- | good wilh, vital brotherhood among ourselvés and
other Oil the” ‘rntrary, all by her to membership and p.»iti«m • -A LADY from olio of the up-country counties to make our Order perpetual ! Are we trying to
our acts and ali onr efforts, so far as business is uur 0,,ler'________ _________ ,tl "r ^“nX à'L^LLded a relDtion wheïe br l’rod"cer a'ul consllmer' ,a^",0^, aml ,,lalv
concerned, are not only for the beneht of the m Lushion to the Front Again. there was dancing. During the evening she ! ufacturers into the most direct aml fnendly re".
producer and consumer, but also for all other _ ^ watched a handsome woman in the waltz * ' | latioris possible ? Or are we encouraging still
iîto^edy and® econondTcoitoct Hence® _ Dear Sister Powell p-I wassiiprisedwhen “Who is that lady?” she inquired of her j middle men, giving the cold shoulder to the
we hold that transportation companies of every 1 8ut tbe PaPer with my letter m, fur I did not chaptron. manufacturer who comes and says, Gentlemen,
kind are .necessary to our success, ti.at tlieir in- fxDec, ,hav the hu‘ tb‘n8,in = tbe >n08' ] hpr M “ °n° °f the mmistera hcrc’ 11 want to deal with you direct ? These are all
tsts8tan<irh'n'in nüou^ action^anmmaUv^d'v^n ^ ™^\edL could bë“and think you “You doiVt say so ?” was the surprised re- j questions that will be best answered by each
two n»d i-Lninc in lw the f rï/ sPi.LtiPA in are tlie cleveresUady I kuo. I was real disapa spouse. “ Well, vyell ; it’s a mighty queer place j Patron's own conscience.
our declaration of principles of action that “ In- P°in,tud get thct a“fr8' ,Thf>‘ f°r a Preacher’s wife- n,w’ ain t h •” ! In our political relations we declare we will
dividual happiness depends upon general pros- youde Put a httle piece to the end and tell me ***'"^7 ‘'seek the greatest good to the greatest number,
parity." ■ whut1 v anted t° kuo. I told my nabor wl».t I Beware of Evil-Doers. ; and yet how often do wo cast our votca for mon-

✓ 4 vut ii fur tvas lookiu fer, and he sed I would hev to lem JWe shall, therefore, advocate for every State j p t j ^ that wernt mv nater • he i T ., , , . ' . T 1 ; opoly makers ? for men whose interests are suchthe increase in every practicable way of all facil- pas mnee, out i stu uiai werm my naier ne | IN the last number of the Journal we men- /ai a , , ■ , a
ities for transporting cheaply to the seaboard, or fld he tbot V* °rt tu bc’ bcln 1 waz nai“ed honed that a Texan ranchman was in the neigh- that they cannot work for thc ^eatest good, and 
between home producers and consumers, all the * 'va3' ^ a8n-«ll1 W tv 1 10 m®nt ant4 be sed I borliood of Burlington1 purchasing three car loads do n,J* do 80• Do we all lend our influence to

of our country. We adopt it as our ort . ro e ,7?** ‘ ^V<lW’ 1 jest-new he vvas y0img bulls with which to stock Ins ranch, put down bribery and corruption and trickery>
- “.... .. ........ .. ------ meamn some of them stones like was in the Nu No money was paid on the bulls, aml they are 8i„mornn.y onh- faithful and honest men who

Wk Weakly, and as -I was gointo tbe city, I h8tiU in j?e hand^ of those who bred them f but PP g 3 h°UC8t men’ Wh°
went into a gieat big bookstore and ast the best ag for the Texan, who had a surplus of one hun-
lookin feller I see if he had a book called Darin; d d thousand dollars which lie scarcely knew : ests • There never was a time in the history ofhe looked sorter puzzled, and ,sed he didnt kno. Z * to invest-where is he ? We hope that non! j our country when such action was more required
W hat kind of a book was it ? I said it was a of oui. farmera were taken in when the attempt than it is to-dav
story about a girl whaf had my name, which was ; was made to negotiate that fourteen huhdred y*
Eva Luslnon, and he kinder twisted lip his .ace , dollar clieck on t^e bank at Hamilton. J
like as if he was gom to laf and that îrfade me Stockmen, before you spend a week or two of j To the Elitor of thc Co-Operator and Patron:—

tXym’oTt ’LtyrnU1' ^ ? 5riv™8. T““'“ Dear Sir and Bro. ,-Section 5 of Art. Ill,
whitewJhin. hi’nuecleanin. I du hate Site : Sïï"*'îeS^h“,r.t™,tr' p™in=ial Orangee, provide,
wash an du wish that father would let us nut I * vV ,au ien yo1! 8e !, buJ 8 1 a 8*ra,4o®r) that one-half of all moneys received for capita-
011 paper like our nabors, but he sez its too tired it Tha^ wh^demon^în the tion tax sha11 b®'promptly forwarded to Dom-
lazy-we netd sumthin to du, and 1 c^es we -ot Tî’ 1 , 18 ,that wben delnon? 1,1 thef inion Grange. During the past two years, the
, * m, , , A A • AÜ 0 Ie A Karb of men have laid some fiendish scheme of ( )ntarjn pmvinrial Granve baa rpfainpH nvppit. The kweshtaun was ast 111 tHe paper, what ” , they attempt to spring it on hard- hundred^doS ^

made the young folks leve the farm. I tell you W(”rkill(r hone9t vnsusvectinv farmers t—Live lluntiretl dollars beyond its share, and has been 
I can answer that. One thing is whitewash, an f’S ’ LN8UsrELTINU Iarmera • Lae drawing interest on money, while Dominion
another is no picteis in the house nor flowers in ...________ ’ Grange has had no funds to bear expense of a
the yard, or if we do have a few, the blamed . ..... , * . . meeting^ Is it then to be wondered at that
chickens scratch an ete enx up. The boys dont JOSian Allens Wife OH the License “ amalgamation” with that body is strongly ob- 
hev no fair sho nuther, fer hard work and no pa Question. jected to by
that ts visabel is pore enkerridgeinent. 1 toll -----
you a boy nur a girl wont work jest fer vittels “ ‘ How can we help workin’ sister Minkley ? 
and close like as if they had a little speuden How can we hold our hands up, and rest on our 
money of there own. if you would like, 1 will feather beds ? If a deadly serpent had broken 
send yyu a pece about this, for I have lots about loose from some circlis, and was a wreathin’ and 
it, I ken teh you. You jest make home the twistin’ his way through Jonesville, swallerin’ 
pettiest place on erth, and dont be a promisin down a man or a woman every few days, would 
and not performin, and a lot of other things I mes stand with their hands in their pockets, or 
ken tell you about, an see ef they dont stay on loanin’ up ag’inst barn doors a-whittlin’, arguin’ 
the farm. If you want me to rite, say so. feebly from year to year, whether it was best to

Eva Luskin. try to catch the serpent and cut its head off, or
whether it was best, after all, to let him go free ?
After they had seen some of their best friends 
ewallered down by it, wouldn’t they make an 
effort to capture it ? Wouldn’t they chase it into 
any hole they could get it into ? Wouldn’t they 
turn the first key on it they could get hold 
of ? And if it broke loose from that, wouldn’t 
they try another key, and another, till they got 
one that would hold him ?

Do you suppose they would rent out that 
serpent at so much a year to crunch and swaller

DECLARATION OF PURPOSES. folks accordin’ to law ? A^nd would it be any 
easier for the folks that was crunched and swal- 
lered, and for the survivin’ friends of the same 
if they wajs killed by act of congress ? What 
would such a law be thought of, Sister Minkley? 
And that is nothin’ to the laws as they be. For 
what is one middlin’-sized serpent in a circus, 
that couldn’t eat mor’n one man a week with any 
relish, to this intemperance, that swallers down 
a hundred thousand every year, and is as big as 
the Great Midgard serpent I have heard Thomas 
J. read about, whose folds encompassed the 
earth. ’

The Platform of the Grange.

ADOPTED BY THE NATIONAL GRANofcj0IT ITS 
SEVENTH ANNUAL SESSION.

/ t

PREAMBLE.
Profoundly impressed with tfib truth that 

the National Grange of the United States should 
definitely proclaim to the world its general 
objects, we hereby unanimously make this 
Declaration of Purposes of the Patrons of Hus
bandry :— “ Sister Minkely sithed so loud that it 

sounded some like a groan, and I kep’ on in a 
dredful eloquent way :—

“ ‘ We have got to take these things to-home, 
Sister Minkley, in order to realize ’em. Yours 
and mine are as far apart as the poles, when we 
are talkin’ about such things. As a general rule, 
we can bear other folkses trials and sufferin’s 
with resignation. When it is your brother and 
husband that is goin’ the downward road, we 
can endure it with considerable calmness ; but 
when it is a part of my own heart, my Willie or 
my Charlie that is goin’ down to ruin, we feel as 
if men and. angels must help rescue him. It was 
this that sent - forth the wonderful Women’s

GENERAL OBJECTS,
1. United by the strong and faithful tie of 

agriculture, we mutually resolve to labor for the 
good of our Order, our country, and mankind.

2. We heartily endorse the motto : “In 
essentials, unity ; in non-essentials, liberty ; in 
all things, charity.”

specific objects.
3. We shall endeavor to advance our cause 

by laboring to accomplish the following ob
jects :—

To develop a better and higher manhood and 
womanhood among ourselves. To enhance the 
comforts and attractions of our homes, and 
strengthen our attachments to our pursuits. To 
foster mutual understanding and co-operation. 
To maintain inviolate our laws, and to emulate 
each other in labor to hasten the good time com
ing. To reduce our expenses, both individual 
and corporate. To buy less and produce more, 
in order to make our farms self-sustaining. - To 
diversify our crops, aud crop no more than .we 
can cultivate. To condense the weight of our 
exports, selling less in the bushel and more on 
hoof and in fleece. To systematize our work 
and calculate intelligently on probabilities.

To discountenance the credit system, the 
mortgage system, the fashion system, and every 
other system tending to prodigality and bank
ruptcy.

We propose meeting together, working to
gether, buying together, selling together, and 
in general acting together for our mutual pro
tection and advancement, as occasion may re
quire. We shall avoid litigation as much as 
possible by arbitration in the Grange. We shall 
constantly strive to secure entire harmony, good 
will, vital brotherhood among ourselves ; and to 
make our Order perpetual^ We shall earnestly 
endeavor to suppress peifonçl, local, sectional 
and national prejudices, all unhealthily rivalry, 
all selfish ambition. Faithful adherence to these 
principles will insure our mental, moral, social 
and material advancement.

BUSINESS RELATIONS.

Crusade, that made tender, timid women into 
heroes willin’ to oppose their weakness to 
banded strength. It was this that make victory 
possible ir them. What was the crusade to the 
Holy Land that I have heard Thomas .1. read 
about to this ? That was to protect the sepul
chre where the body of our Lord once laid, but 
this was to defend the living Christ, the God in 
man.’”—Copyright.—By per. of “Samantha,” 

I Josiah Allen’s Wife.

/ man was
\

► «■
We publish in this issue the declaration of 

principles of the Order of Patrons of Husbandry. 
We believe it would be for the interests of the 
Order if every Patron read more frequently the 
Declaration of Principles and the beautiful les
sons in our ritual. Are we not pledged to de
velop a better and a higher manhood and woman
hood among ourselves ? Are we working to this 
end ? This is a question we should each ask our
selves, and we can not do so too often. Are we
not bound to foster mutual understanding and 
co-operation ? Are wo following out this prin
ciple to its fullest extent ? Are we even trying 
to do so ? Is every good Patron trying to re
duce our corporate expenditure? If so, it is well; 
if not, are we living, as Patrons, up to these 
principles ? Are we working together, buying 
together, selling together, making the most of 
our resources, and thus assisting one another (

—“ You are fishing with persistence,” said a 
gentleman to an urchin who had thrashed a 
stream the whole afternoon without apparent 
reward.

I
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fixed purpose to - “ open out the channels in 
nature’s great arteries, that the life blood of ! 
commerce may flow fre.ly.”

We are not enemies of railroads, navigable 
and irrigating canals, nor of any corporation that 
will advance our industrial interests, nor of any 
laboring classes.

In our noble Order there is no communism, 
no agrarianism.

We are opposed to such spirit and manage
ment of any corporation or enterprise as tends 
to oppress the people and rob them of theif just, 
profits. We are not enemies to capital, but we 
oppose the tyranny of monopolies. We long to 

the antagonism between capital and labor 
removed by common consent, and by an enlight
ened statesmanship worthy of the nineteenth 
century. We are opposed .to excessive salaries, 
high rates of interest, and exorbitant per cent, 
profits in track! They greatly increase our 
burdens, and do not bear a, proper proportion to 
the j rortts of producers. XVe desire only self- 
pi o ect on and the protection of every true in
terest of our land by légitim ité transactions, 
legitimate trade and legitimate profits.

will unflinchingly stand by our industrial inter-
‘ • >

*---

1

see

! A Member of Dom. Grange.
Referring to the above communication, we 

may say that our worthy Brother is quite mis
taken so far as to the Ontario Provincial Grange 
lending money on interest instead of paying its 
arrears to the Dominion Grange. The only item 
that we know of in the receipts of the Ontario 
Provincial Grange which could be supposed to 
be interest, is eighty cent£ of a dividend on one 
share in the stock * of the Wholesale Supply 
Company, and the Provincial Grange received a 
transfer of this share from a defunct Division 
Grange, who transferred it in part payment of 
arrears to the Ontario Provincial Grange, as 
they had not sufficient money to meet their 
arrears without this share of stock mentioned.

As to the amalgamation of the Provincial 
Grange, we may say, tirçt, that the dues payable

ÉDUCATION.

We shall advocate the cause of education 
among ourselves and for our children, by all 
just means within our power. We especially 
advocate for our agricultural and industrial col
leges, that practical agriculture, domestic science 
and all the arts which adorn the home, be taught 
in their courses of study.

THE GRANGE NOT PARTISAN.

B
«

/ HUMOROUS.
4

5. We emphatically and sincerely assert the 
oft repeated truth, taught in our organic law, 
that the Grange. National, State, or Subordin
ate, is not a political or pârty organization. No 
Grange, if true to its obligations, can discuss 
poUtical or religious questions, nor call political 
coin-entions, nor nominate candidates, nor even 
discuss their merits in its meeting.!.

—Book Agent—Is the boss of the house in ? 
Husband (who has responded to the ring of the 
doorbell)—T guess so, I heard my wife say that 
she was in.

B. A.—Oh ! the boss of the house is a lady.
H.—Yes, our servant girl ; I guess y 

find her ih the basement kitchen. Go dc 
flight of stairs to the left. Good morning.
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to the Provincial and Dominion Granges have der in Ontario. The reduction of the expenses 
not been sufficient to meet the expenses of these an^ increasing the efficiency of the Dominion 
two higher Granges, and we believe both have ‘Ihe work and importance of Provin-
beeiftoa certain extent discounting the future °f one^wTbcWG^e for^tS^Tb!^ 

<lues to meet expenses. We believe both these 1 duction of county councils. Assessment reform, 
higher Granges have been instrumental in ac- Defects in the school system of Ontario. Direct- ! 
complishing much in the interest of the lius-1 ora rePortji*ë from Subordinate to Provincial ;
—■ and that the, are capab.e, if .‘Z'm “ t°h Z

ported, of doing much more good, especially Principles, of being imbued with their spirit, 
when the officers elected from tinm to time are and of publishing them to the world. The ex- 
live, self-sacrificing men ; but if not, then the , t?.rtions of railway companies, and other monop- !
interests of the Granges must suffer. At the 1 ±8 ‘‘vni we"ft T eIg?T’’ “a*« 
last meeting of the Ontario Provincial Orange, 21/' of Labor-btrikcs and lloycot-
,, , , . ______ ___ , ,. „ i ting. And the circular closes with an earnestthe delegates expenses were only twrtially paid, ?cal t„ ,)rother ,ecretaries>e would have
nearly all of them receiving less than they actu- a^‘lcd . d ■ + secretaries ’ for our sisters
ally had to pay out. The question of araalga- j n?akfld our best secretaries) to see that their
niation was discussed, the Ontario Provincial I __ j •___ „ V au ui 1
Grange declaring in favor of amalgamation by a ® ° 0 ou® °
two-thirds majority. The delegates to the Dom- Î 
inion Grange were elected, virtually pledged to I 
carry it into effect. Messrs Doyle, Brock, Mc
Leod, and Lethbridge were true to their trust,
Messrs. Moffatt, Robinson, Currie, Glendinning,
Hilborne, and Wiltrie opposing Bro. Doyle’s by
law for amalgamating, the former brethren be
lieving previous notices of constitutional changes 
covered this change, while the latter brethren 
opposed it on the pretext that the notices of 
amendments previously given were not sufficient 

• —and yet made other changes in the constitu
tion without as we believe any notice whatever 
having been given. We wish to be charitable, 
and therefore hope that these brethren acted j 
conscientiously, but they should have declined 
election to Dominion Grange, if they could not 
carry out the expressed wishes of the Provincial 
Grange. It is som e times hard for brethren to distin-1 
guish between representing the viewsthey,asdele-
gates, were bound to represent, and representing . . A a ,
their own views. We may say the Ontario ety for the past quarter show an increase equal 
Provincial Grange did not seek amalgamation to per cent., compared w ith those for the
get rid of paying their past dues (much of which ! corresponding period of the previous year.
we believe has been lately paid), but to reduce To reduce the amount of unemployed capital, 
expenditure, and make the higher amalgamated the committee of the Macclesfield Society have 
Grange a truly representative body, the mem-! requested • all depositors not members of the 
bers being elected direct by the subordinate society to withdraw such deposits.
Grange representatives in Division Grange as- , m . ,, . ,sembied. And there can be’no reason why the ! T*f committee of the Stockton Society report
Ontario section cotlld not meet and do all their |that thteJ compelled to stop the flour mill
purely Ontario business in three days, at the end ! 800« after laf ‘P^rterly meeting on account of 
of which time representatives from the other not t*111» abl<?to Produce flour at a profit. Two 
Provinces cofild meet and do the business pecu- spernl general meetings have been held on the
liarly applicable to the Dominion Grange, all 8“bJect 83nce’ wben the. ™atter wa? ja3.d befo,re 
with one railway fare, which of itself would be a i th<r,n'®mbel's anda ^solution passed to have the 
salary, we believe, of about 8500. Then the ,lllllbttfd UP roller plant to produce flour 
saving of one secretary and treasurer and master, a irat ra*e Quality' tbe details of which are 
as well as auditors’ allowance, would be saved. under consideration of the committee.
The work would be equally efficient, the present 
dues enabling delegates to be paid their whole 
expenses.

INGERSOLL FOUNDRY, 1INQEl^SObL, ONT.

1.t

——^,7

CELEBRATED COMBINATION SAWING MACHINE.spare no efforts to make the meetings interest
ing, to urge upon members the necessity of at- | 
tending meetings promptly, and to bring at least 
each one new member during the quarter, to 
urge the necessity for holding pic-nics and open 
meetings, and of visiting neighboring Granges, 
and to do all their business promptly, and to 
urge the same upon their fellow members.

“ The report and circular letter should have a 
good effect upon the Order, in Ontario. We 
would have noticed it earlier— it is dated early 

I in March—but the copy before us has only just 
been received, and through the courtesy of a 
Nova Scotian Patron.”
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European Co-Operative Notes.

[From the “ Store.”]
The sales of the Rochester and District Soci-

J

POWER STRAW CUTTER.:

o
' | 'HE above cuts represent two of our numerous Machines, which we have manufactured for sevex.f 

A years. Our Machinery has a world-wide and good reputation for the excellency of make and per
fection of working qualities. Farmers’ attention is at this time of the year particularly called to tha 
above line of goods, also to our Grain Crushers and Pitt’s Horse Powers—from 2 to 10 horse. We also 
make the well-known Brown’s Improved Patent Hay Loader. Hay Tedders, Reapers, “
Hand Rollers, etc., etc., Cheese Factory Fittings a Specialty.

Good Responsible Men Wanted as A gents.
We have also one of the best 600-acre Farms in the County of Kent, for sale in one, two or threo 

For Catalogues, Testimonials, etc., address—

» 1

Star ” Mowers»

X

X
\L-lots.

JOHN RUSSELL & CO.,
INGERSOLL FOUNDRY,

INGERSOLL, - ONTARIO.
The following statement of purchases from 

co-operative institutions during the past year is 
extracted from the balance sheet of the Crewe 
Friendly Society. The societies against whose 
names I have placed a star are known to me as 
sharing profits with the workers :—

--------------

We copy tip following from the columns of 
the Halifax Critic, the Grange Department be
ing under the able management of E. S. Creed, 
M.D., Secretary of the Maritime Province’s 
Grange. The editor, in writing of the Ontario 
Provincial Grange, says :—

“ The Executive reports having interviewed 
the Government of Ontario with reference to 
several matters previously discussed by the 
Provincial Grange. One of these matters is the 
reduction of the county councils, 
pal councils might with double advantage be re
duced one-half—that is, we would probably get 
double the work done for half the expense.

The injustice of certain tax exemptions which, 
lightening the burden on financially able | 
shoulders, makes it bear more oppressively upon 
the farmers and toilers generally. Our Ontario '

EST/tBMSJHED, 1837.
€ d.

Wholesale Society...................................
Star Corn Mill Society ......................../.
Lancashire and Yorkshire Productive

Society.................................r......
•Airdale Manufacturing Society.........
Sowerby Corn Mill Society . ....
Rochdale Corn Mill Society.. .*.............
* Paisley Manufacturing Society.........
*Hebden Bridge F ustian Society....
StockpOrt Asylum.......................
*Leek Silk Twist Society...........
"‘Coventry Watch Society...........
* Co-operative Printing Society.. 
Co-operative Newspaper Society.
* Leicester Hosiers’ Society.........
•Sheffield Cutlery Society.........

34,281
(5,011

1,000 18 7 
856 5 1 

* 701 13 
522 10 
302 1!»
414 11 
206

ilie Hew Co-operative Sewing Me.
MADE BY

THE CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO,
!

Our munici-
22 JAMES STREET SOUTH,

4!) HAMILTON ONTARIO.12
410 1 
25 15 !

D&i‘15,170 10 10
.

m

c
T

brethren also consider that farm stock, which -Gloucester Society
is clearly a product of the farm, should be ex- | at Sharpness. A nc „_r _ .... 0........._______ ,
empt from taxation upon the same ground that | anc\ a uew bakery have also been built at Chel- 
grain is. We think that the products of the j tenham. 
farm', which, if anything does, represents the ' 
farmer’s financial ability, should be taxed and !
not the farm. But what is the use of interview- by the members of the \\ orksop Co-operative
ing and talking i Let us_ Society “That no member shall be allowed to

. hold more than five fully paid shares, who does !
Act in t e ivmg present. not trade at the stores to the amount of £3 worth

The people are the source of power, and the of checks per half year—except in cases where ^ 
farmers are the majority of the people. Let us members are boarded by members, and collect-1 
select and elect people who will represent us.

opened a I ‘< ;•! Hi
o ' 1The following resolutions have been adopted

k

■

ively bring in checks to the above amount, j 
The Executive, after giving the reasons for (2) That the maximum amount of shares each 

not holding the regular annual session of the member can hold in the society be reduced from 
Provincial and Dominion Granges at the usual 200 to 100.” 
time, urges the need of missionary spirit in the 
Order, and for ‘ a perfect unity among the til
lers of the soil, their interests all being identical.
This unity can only be .effected, and effectively ! 
directed, by means of just such an organization 

We heartily endorse these words :—
‘ There is no valid reason why the Grange The Crewe Society has also adopted the sys- 
should not stand prominent over the whole tern of investing its reserve fund in co-operative 
country, as it is so well qualified to be the guar- productive societies.
dian of oar rights and as a neutral ground | The corflmilteo of the North shiel, Society j PP&TI T’TTTQ
c'ataïT pleasantly, and profitably discus! aU »Med the greeugrocery to their other bus-1 KLAU X UJ»

those subjects which are of so much importance :ines8es- *“11 checks are given on all goods sold. To introduce this machine, we offer from now until August 1st, 1885, an elegant Cabinet Organ,
to us as farmers, the profession which is acknow- The Canadian meat Company, of 23 and 25, containing 2 full sets of Reeds, and three stops—Diapason, Piano, Principal, \ iola, Tremolo, Flute, 
ledged to be of paramount importance to this Ratton-garden, Liverpool, and 12, St. Helen’s Celeste, Echo, Diapasdn Treble—worth at agents prices, $200, to anyone who will canvas and get orders 
Province.’ ! Place, London, E.C., have sent me a sample of for 12 machmca 011 our U3Uid terms- Thls 18 a 8reat chance 40 make a llttle money-

The report closes by referring to the not al- their Liebig’s Extract of Beef, 
together satisfactory condition of ‘ those institu- This extract is prepared from American beef 
tions which we have built up by our intelligence according to the directions of the late Baron 
and industry,’ and by urging ‘ upon all members Liebig. The Canadian Company have intro: 
the necessity that exists for exerting themselves duced certain improvements into the process by 
in behalf of those institutions, giving them all which the burnt taste, so objectionable to most 
the support which it was expected at their incep- people, is removed, while the meat flavor is ra
tion they would receive from Patrons. ’ This tained. I understand that the extract is ob- 
language cannot refer to at least one of our insti- tained solely from the juice of the finest beef, 
tutions. The Dominion Grange Mutual Fire extracted by hydraulic pressure and a gentle 
Insurance Association, which is in a very pros- heat, forty pounds of the most juicy beef being 
perous condition, and is an institution of which required to produce one pound of the extract.

Order might well be proud. We will re- This extract is packed in boxes containing 12 
fer at length in subsequent issues to our Grange jars of 1 oz., 2 oz., 4 oz., \ lb., cr 1 lb. each ^
Institutions. and in tins containing 2, 6, 10, 16, and 66 lb,

“ Bro. Gifford’s TBlrcular is lengthy, and treats each. The prices compare favorably with other 
of the financial and general condition of the Or- good extracts in the market.

••'As,/
i ■*!

-■ 1
.-3

The committee of the Norwich Co-operative 
, Society have recently purchased a block of free-1 

hold property, and the necessary alterations for 
converting the same into a bakery and branch : 
grocery store are now in progréss.

*
“IÜ| Ins $îD:-. \ (

pl
rT'0 anyone thinking of buying a Sewing Machine we will send samples of Sewing done on ours, atid 
A A» elegant photograph of the Machine, upon receipt of address and stamp. ’Don’t let Agents talk 

you into buying until you write us.
as ours.

0-:1- -

.

r

NOW MARK THE PRICES.
Agents sell this same style of machine at 865 ; the very lowest we can sell this machine to any

one is 825, delivered free on board the cars here, you paying freight, seldom more jffian 50c. We will 
send one of these machines to anyone—signing and sending us one of our order blanks—on trial. If 
you remit the money wdth the order, we will pay the freight, and still hold ourselves bound to carry out 
the conditions of the order by refunding the money if the machine is returned to us unsatisfactory. 
Remember we give a certain guarantee with each machine for five years ; this is worth a great deal 
when you think that a great many machines sold now are made in the States, rendering their guarantee 
useless on account of the duties. * TERMS, CASH. Machines sent on trial. Send stamp for 
circulars and order blanks to

r .

.
■

,CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.;our

22 JAMES STREET SOUTH, HAMILTON.
tST Remember this is the only genuine Co-operative Sewing Machine.
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the second brood, are eaten by the cattle at the 
same time as the clover, and destroyed. It is 
quite apparent, that if all growers would adopt 
this plan, that much good would be done; and 
if some fall dressing for the land can be devised 
to destroy the hibernating brood, we may hope 
before long, to get rid of this injurious insect. 
Fresh gas-lime, if obtainable in sufficient quan
tities, would undoubtedly destroy the midge, 
but the supply of this is limited. Experiments 
will have to be tried until something is discov
ered. Late fall ploughing would probably have a 
good effect. In the Ontario Agricultural returns 
we find :—‘ There is a remarkable concurrence 
of testimony from experienced farmers, that a 
yield of clover seed can no longer be depended 
upon with any degree of certainty where two 
crops are cut in the season’.”

“ In this section of the country the^lover seed 
is an entire failure again this year, except where 
it was pastured until the middle of June, when 
it yielded from three to four bushels to the acre.” 
—Jabel Robinson, Middlemarch, Ont.

“Clover seed has been generally injured by 
the clover-seed midge here, the only crops being 
when the first growth has been allowed to seed 
after pasturing late in the spring. ”—R. J. Doyle, 
Owen Sound.

“ Respecting the raising of clover seed, the 
system of pasturing and turning off early in June 
is the only chance we have for seed now.”— 
Robert Wilkie, Master of the Doniinion 
Grange, Blenheim, Ont.

Should you be in possession of further infor
mation on this subject, or should anything come 
under your notice at any time, I shall be obliged 
if ÿou will communicate with me, and I shall be 
particularly pleased to hear of the results*of any 
treatment you may adopt for combatting this in
jurious insect.

Letters and small packages containing speci
mens for examination or identification may be 
sent FREE by mail if addressed as below.

James Fletcher, 
Entomologist,

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Ontario Provincial Grange..

The Clover-Seed Midge. this matter, all of which have met with a most 
courteous reception, and have been listened to 
with apparent interest while stating their case ; 
but when through have been quietly snuffed out 
with the question :—“ How would you propose 
to reduce them ?” From this it will be seen that 
the first step towards securing this reform is to 
satisfy ourselves what we require in the place of 
the present councils, and to do this we must ac
quaint ourselves fully with the duties performed 
by those bodies ; second, how they perform 
thefii ; third, what part of those duties can ad- 
varitageously be dispensed with ; fourth, what 
number of individuals could perform them 
equally as well ; and lastly, what is the best 
method of electing them ?

Next to County Councils comes the Assess
ment Act, the provisions of which are most un
fair to farmers, when compared with other 
classes ; but here, as with the former, it is use
less to go to the Government until we have 
fully decided upon what we require. It is not 
enough to know that the exemption of mortgages, 
company stocks,official salaries,etc,from taxation, 
while every dollar we have invested in our busi
ness is liable, is a great wrong to us. We must 
be able to point out the amendments we wish for, 
be prepared to compel their adoption.

Another matter requiring special attention 
from the Grange just now is the position of the 
medical profession. Naturally we would suppose 
that a class largely educated at the public ex
pense, and having already the power to charge 
and collect whatever fees suit them, would be 
content with their advantages ; but such is not 
the case, as each session of the Legislature finds 
them applying for further privileges.

It has become customary to laud the school 
system of Ontario as far superior to that of any 
other country. And yet many defects will pre
sent themselves to the mind of every thoughtful 
Patron—defects that cannot, as is customary 
with the school authorities, be charged to the The
ignorance and selfishness of parents and trustees, four copies of this circular be sent to each Grange 
The whole system should be carefully studied in Secretary in Ontario whose address can be ob* 
every Grange, and compared with the experience tained ; consequently, if any fail to receive it, it 
of the past—by this means we shall be able to will be the result of miscarriage in the mail, or 
judge whether the changes that are continually because they have failed to get their names en- 
being made are really improvements or simply tered upon the official list. It is hoped, how- 
means to .gradually withdraw from the people the ever, that all will receive them, and that the 
power to deal with educational matters, and matters contained therein will be carefully con- 
place it in the hands of the teaching profession, sidered and discussed, with a view to increasing 

These are matters pressing for immediate at- the efficiency and usefulness of the Grange, 
tention, which can be more effectually dealt with Patrons everywhere, it now rests with you 
by the Provincial Grange than through any other whether the Grange you have espoused is to be 
medium. the means in your hands of fulfilling the Dec-

Reference has already been made to the in- laration of Principles which you endorsed 
crease in reports and dues from Subordinate when you became members of the Order ! 
Granges making returns direct to the Provincial Read over these principles at your ‘ first 
Grange. This direct connection between Sub- meeting, and say whether there is anything 
ordinate and Provincial Granges appears to work tained therein that will not prove advantageous 
most satisfactorily, as by it many delays in com- to you. Read them to your neighbor farmer 
municating with members are avoided. Under and his family, and ask him and them tp join the 
the existing system Granges frequently complain Grange, and help you and the present members 
that important matter, such as the A. W., etc., to work out those principles. The chances are 
never reaches thëVn, but if communication were one hundred to one that your neighbor has never 
made direct from the Provincial Grange this [ heard the objects of the Grange explained. Do 
could not occur. not wait and pine for some big lecturer to come

As the constitution now stands those Granges and talk for an hour or so, and have to wonder 
not connected with divisions, or located in dor- after he is gone what he was talking about. You 
mant Divisions, have no representation, not- have it all boiled down in that Declaration. Is 
withstanding some of them pay more dues than your Grange dormant ? Find out the cause, 
whole divisions. This is a matter that should Go round and see the members, o*, if you have 
be remedied, and it might be worth while to not time, send your wife—the trip will do her 
inquire whether the Order would not be strength- good. If you can’t talk, read them that Declar- 
ened by allowing each subordinate Grange to be ation of Principles ; probably it wijl be news to 
represented in the Provincial Graiige. The objec- them, and they may say we don’t stick to it. Tell 
tion to this is the expense attending the meeting them to come and help us stick to it. Don’t 
of so many delegates ; but this is not at all an take no for an answer until your Grange is work- 
insurmountable difficulty. When the mountain ing, and, once working, make it so interesting 
would not come to Mahomet, Mahomet went to and useful as well, that the community will feel 
the mountain. And, acting on the same plan, they cannot do without it. All this is possible, 
Provincial Granges can be carried very near to and not only possible but desirable in the public 
the subordinate Granges. interest.

Previous to the formation of the Onturio Pro- There should be a good working Grange in 
vincial Grange, the question of organizing two every rural school section in Ontario. Wecom- 
or more Provincial Granges in this Province had plain of the extortions of railway companies, of 
been considered, and the first subject discussed our interests being overlooked by Governments, 
at our organization meeting was this proposition, of monopolies of all kinds that fatten at our ex- ' 
which was disposed of for the time by the follow- pense. Is it wise to rest with complaining when 
ing resolution :— the remedy is in our own hands ? Other classes

“ Moved by Bro. R. Wilkie, seconded by do not so act. Take the Knights of Labour, 
by Bro. S. McCall, that whereas the delegates Does a railway oppress them ? Every employee 
at this meeting have come here under the im- of the road is ordered out on strike, and is sup
pression, generally, that but one Provincial ported until the road comes to terms. Does 
Grange was to be formed at this time, be it re- some monopolist manufacturer act contrary to 
solved, therefore, that we form but one Provin- their views ? He and his goods are boycotted 
cial Grange at this first meeting—carried." until he is glad to beg for mercy. They petition

This resolution evidently contemplates the the Government for or against a certain course, 
formation of other Provincial Granges in the and the Government grants their petition. And 
Province at some future meeting ; and the ques- how do they accomplish all this ? Simply by 
tion is whether the time for such contemplated deciding upon a course and acting together 
action has not come. By the establishment of three one man ; and the Grange, if it is to accomplish 
Provincial Granges,known as Eastern,Centre and what it contemplates, must act unitedly.
Western, we would furnish an opportunity for Brother Secretaries, let us see that our Granges 
each subordinate Grange to be represented at a are doing their work thoroughly ; let us spare no 
trifling expense ; and delegates returning direct effort to make our meetings interesting ; let us 
to their individual Granges from general meet- urge upon the members the necessity of attending 
ings, where the questions already referred to and meetings promptly, and each bringing at least 
other kindred matters had been discussed, would one new member within the coming quarter ; 
carry home with them much greater zeal for the let us urge the necessity for holding pic-nics and 
work than can be expected when all the informa- open meetings, and visiting neighboring Granges; 
tion they have is received second-hand, and let us do all tmr business promptly, and urge the 
after long intervals. same upon our fellow-members, and we shall

All these questions and others that may arise never again have to record the postponement of 
should be discussed with a view to benefitting the Provincial and Grange meeting for lack of 
ourselves as farmers and members of the Grange, funds. Fraternally yours,
In nothing should individual interest be allowed 
to prevail over the general good. Associated 
effort is now the prevailing principle in every
thing. Turn where you will we meet combina
tions : all trades and professions have them, even 
the laborers, who in token of their power have 
compelled the Government to desist from giving 
assistance to immigration, thus lessening the 
competition in the labor market, so that while 
receiving greatly reduced prices for our produce, 
we are compelled to continue paying wages out of 
all proportion to the returns from our invest
ments.

impossible to hold a session of the Provincial 
Grange until towards the end of the year ; but 
the Committee presented to the Government all 
questions upon which they were authorized to 
act by the last meeting of the Grange. It 
how remains for the various Granges to go 
earnestly to work to influence the Legisla
ture through the members representing their 
districts. This can be best accomplished bvpas- 
sing resolutions embodying their views ^n the 
ditferentsubjects, and sending them to their mem
ber, with an intimation that the Grange expects 
him to advocate those views on the floor of the 
House.

There will also be time to carefully consider 
such amendments as may be thought requisite in 
the Grange Constitution. Those also should.be 
put in the form of a resolution, and forwarded 
to the Secretary of the Dominion Grange not 
later than the 1st of June next, it being neces- 
fary to give at least six months’ notice of pro
posed changes before the meeting at which they 
are to be considered.

(Oecidomyia leguminicola, Linter.)
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The new A. W. has been sent to all Division 

Grange Secretaries whose reports and dues have 
been sent up to the close of 1886' ; hence any sub
ordinate Grange which has reported and paid 
dues to its division for the year, but has not re
ceived the password, should at once make in
quiry respectif the delay.

Out of the thirty-five Divisions in this Pro
vince supposed to be in good working çondition, 
but twenty-four have yet made their full num
ber of reports. Some Divisions show very few 
Granges as reporting, though to judge from their 
meetings there must be a good many working 
within their jurisdiction. Subordinate Granges 
have a very important interest in seeing that the 
Divisions with which they are connected 
properly conducted, foras at present constituted 
they have to depend upon them for all informa- 

specting the progress of the Order. 
Executive Committee have ordered that

v
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Clover-Seed Midge (Male).
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We call ^special attention to a very able cir

cular from the Secretary of the Ontario Provin
cial Grange, which was mislaid when first re
ceived, hence the delay in its publication :—

0!L <3

Secretary’s Office, Ont. Pro. Grange, ) 
Meaford, March 11th, 1886.Clover-Seed Midge (Female).

f To the Secretary of Grange No. -----—
Dear Sir and Brother,—Herewith you 

will find report of Executive Committee for the 
year 1885 ; also that of the Auditors, along with 
statements of receipts and expenditure duly 
certified by them.

By reference to these statements you will see 
that, while there is a falling off in the payments 
by divisions, there is a considerable increase in 
those from subordinate Granges. You wjil also 

Department of Agriculture, ) note that the present indebtedness of the Pro- 
Ottawa Tune 1st 1886 ( vincial Grange over and above its cash assets isc mi , Ottawa .June 1st, loou. , $449.69,of which allbut$50isowingtotheDomin-

Sirj The large amount of loss exery y <- ' ion Grange for arrears on dues. This seems a large
fanners and the Dominion at large, due to the j amount, and yet, since tha. organization of
ravages of the Clover-Seed Midge, renders it Provincial Grange, larger sums have been paid

for single quarter’s dues to the Dominion 
Grange. Such being the case, you will see that 
it only requires a little earnest effort on the part 
of members to place the Provincial once more on 
good footing. It will not do to fold our hands 
and say we are paying too much to the Domin
ion Grange for the amount of benefit derived 
from it. To secure a reduction of those pay
ments, or any other desirable change in the Con
stitution, requires due notice and the sanction 

There is an abundance of evidence pointing to °f the Dominion Grange ; but that body is
the feet that, if the clover be removed from the ?Ld,!lef!le“ th,e
* ~ » I Granges ; hence any course of action the
fields before the first brood of nudge matures, a iatter may agree upon must be adopted 
good crop of seed may be secured. j by the former, if those delegates prove true to

Mr. T. Farrow, M.P. for East Huron, who the interests they represent.
Owing to the extent of the Dominion, and the. 

varied character and wants of the people, it is 
valuable evidence, corroborative of this fact, be- impossible for those in one Province to under-
fore the Committee on Immigration and Coloni- stand the feelings and requirements of another, 
zation at its last meeting. j Matters of local legislation, which are deemed of

The life history of this insect is not yet satis-1 th.e. Vtmost lmPor<jance to us in Ontario, and 
. . i . . , which we can intelligently discuss among our-
factorily worked out; but t.ie general facts of selves, would prove repugnant to the inhabitants 
•what is known, are given in the followingextract. j of Quebec and other Provinces ; while on the 
taken from my report to Minister of Agriculture other hand, questions which they consider of
for 1885, which I take the liberty of transmitting vital importance are matters of indifference to

us; hence the organization of Provincial Granges 
to you for the purpose of enabling the members in the

“The Midge has again proved itself a most various Provinces to meet more readily than 
scri ms tax on the farmers throughout Central possible for a body constituted as is the Domin- 
and Southwestern Ontario, where clover was once ion Grange, and to discuss those questions in 
grown for seed. The only instances where any which they each had a particular interest. 
seed has been reaped are where, instead of allowing That the establishment of a Provincial Grange 
the clover to stand in the field till the end of June, has been of great advantage to this Province 
it has been fed off by cattle and sheep till the be- few will question. In the matter of market fees 
ginning or middle of June, and then left to go to alone, which owe their abolition largely to its in
seed with the autumn crop. There are appar- j fluence, there has been saved to°the farmers 
ently two broodsof the Midge in Western Canada; in one year a tenfold greater sum than the 
part of the second brood goes over the winter in whole cost of the Provincial Grange since its or- 
the pulp state and' hatches iii the beginning of ganization, to say nothing of the vindication of 
May. The eggs of this brbod are laid in the ; principles involved * however, it is not what 
forming heads of the clover plant, tnd complete we have done that should so much interest 
their larval growth about the end of June, us,as what is before us to do. Aside from the 
These then leave the heads of clover, and go into pecuniary, social and educational advantages to 
the ground (o complete their transformations, be gained through our organization, there are 
the perfect flies emerging about the middle of just now a number of matters of legislation, 
July. These again pfoducej the second brood, which are of deep interest to the farmers 
which destroys the fall crop of clover seed, and throughout the Province, on which the Provin - 
part of which emerges in September and part not cial Grange can better and more effectively re- 
until the next spring. The verdict of all the present their views than can any other body, 
growers who have tried the experiment now1 Foremost among those questions is reduction 
seems to be that two crops cannot be secured, in County Councils.
and to get any seed at all, the first crop must be It is now several years since this subject 
pastured until the beginning, and not later than first brought to yotir attention, and from time to 
the middle of June. In this way the minute time deputations from the Provincial Grange 
Jarvte of the flies which are to lay the eggs for have waited upon the Goverqifieiit respecting

con-
z

re

---- GTorer-feeed Midge (Larva).
(Figures very much magnified.)

the

\necessary that some concerted efforts should be 
made by the growers of clover-seed throughout 
the country, to obviate this loss.

Mr. F. W. Glen, M.P. for South Ontario, 
•who, from his business connections, has excep. 
tional means of forming a true estimate of this 
loss, considers that it is at least $1,000,000 an
nually.

1

has studied this matter for some years, gave

as

was

t

A. Gifford,
Sec. O.P. Grange.

“ The doctor said he’d put me on my feet 
again in two weeks.” “ Well, didn’t he do it ?” 
“ He did, indeed. I had to sell my horse and 
buggy to foot his bill.” “ And you’ve been foot
ing it ever since ?” “ Precisely.”

------—----- « -------- -
Grey Division Grange, No. 2.

♦
This Grange meets on Thursday, 8th July 

next at Chatsworth. We hope that there will 
be a large attendance—that the deliberations 
will be pleasant and profitable.

was
k At the Executive Committee meeting termin

ating on the 5th inst., it was decided it would be
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0 22 0 27 
0 10* 0 12 
0 15 0 
0 24 0 
0 15 0

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures Purchased.
o 27o For further particulars, apply to any of the above Valuators, or too 0 19

9 10 00
4 4 50 R. J. DOYLE, Manao-er,( J

2 Drawer 464, OWEN SOUND P.O.3 25
l0 84 ■m2 75

0 064 FOR SALE AT A GREAT BARGAINFall Wheat No. 2 ..
it No. 3 .. 

Spring wheat, No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3

No. 9, per bundle 63 lbs 
No. 12,

$3 05 $3 10 
2 50 2 60 
0 1$ 0 134 
0 024 0 03
0 02Î 0 024
4 15 4 35 
4 65 4 75
6 15 6 25
7 65 7 85 
4 10 4 25

0 27 n
0 35 Steel—Cast

ACRES, mostly timbered land, 3 miles from 
the thriving Village of Wiarton, on the 

he northern terminus of the Grand
2000 40 Boiler plate 

Sleigh Shoe
82.. i

0 55
Georgian Bay, t
Trunk Railway. These two 100-acres lots are 
within 80 rods of each other. There is a Frame 
House on one of these lots, and 10 acres cleared apd 
ready for crop. There are 5 acres chopped and 
ready for logging on the other lot.

Timber mostly beech, maple, hemlock, cejar 
and ash. _ 1 i

There are about 140 or 150 acres of choice Farm* 
ing Land, the balance rough.

These 200 acres will be sold together or separately, 1 
at a decided bargain, as they must be sold without 
delay.

These lands haveibeen valued at $2,000 cash, but 
would be sold for $1,400—$400 or $500 down ; the 
balance may remain for five years, on interest at 
8 per cent.)

This is an excellent opportunity for any indus
trious man wanting<rto get a home cheap, as there 
is a good market for all kinds of timber, being 
within three miles of three Saw Mills and Railway 
Station, where wood, logs, ties, fence posts, and 
everything else in the shape of timber, can be sold 
for cash. %

This is an opportunity that rarely occurs.
Apply to

3 75 Barley, No. 1Tin Plates—IC coke 
IG chai coal11 0 12

15 0 17
No. 2...........
No. 3, extra 
No. 3...........

IX II
20 IXX „

Oats25 0 
23 0 
70 0 
18 0 19

WMfpS» • ü> ~ <1X50 UP'
51x60 do

43DC
Peas 72

71
73
72

IC Bradley charcoal___
Window Glass—25 and under 

26x40 do .............................

6 25
Rye2 00
nfchy^p^ÉMb':...........

Clover
Flax, screened, 100 lbs...........

PROVISIONS.

2 15
2 45 10

752 95 II II
0 HIDES AND SKINS, pkb lb.

Steers, 60 to 90 lbs
Cows C........................
Cured and inspected 
Calfskins, green.... 

h ’ cured ....

0 09 Butter, choice, per lb ...
Cheese___'...........................
Dried apples ......................
Evaporated apples .........
Beef, mess...........................
Pork, mess..........................
Bacon, long clear ..............

n Cumberland cut 
h Breakfast smoked

0 1 0 17
0 1 0 12 
0 04 0 054 
0 08 0 09

0 08
0 08^
0 10
0 13

Lambskins ..
Pelts ...........
Tallow, rough.., 

aered

0 20 ....0 50 15 00 15 50 
0 08 0 084 
0 074 0 07$ 
0 12 ...
0 114 0 1
0 09 0 09$
j 1 4 ....
0 1 0 13
6 00 6 50 
0 07 0 08

\18 0 21 
23 0 30 0 034 ....

0 064' 0 06$

16 19
20 214 
25 27

rArenII0 65 WOOL. Hamg* 0 55 Fleece .........
Pulled super 
Extra .........

Lard0 65
Eggs, per doz0 01 Hops0

SALT, &c. Dressed hogs 
Shoulders .

0
Liverpool coarse, per bag
Canadian, per bbl...........
“Eureka” per 56 lbs....
Washington, per 50 lbs.
CA Salt A,

0 341 Ricefs diary ,1 
0 50 Ontario People’s Salt M’f’g Co., pr. bbl. 1 00 1 10

OILS.

R. J, DOYLE, 
Drawer 464, Owen Sound P.O.

0 r' »
90
64

95
66

0 \

0
48 GRANGE TRUST0

it 56 lbs. dairy 
56 lbs............

4540 ! !. ! AND STILL THEY COME!
( LI3VTIT4ED )

0 What our Insurers think of our In
surance Company.0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

CANADIAN DIRECTORS
God oil, imp. gal..............
Straits oil ........................
Palm, per lb................
Lard, ex. No. 'l Morse’s 

h ord. No. 1 h

62 THOMAS BLEZARD, Esq., M.P.P.
HENRY ELLIOTT, Esq...................1
WM. CLARK, Esq.................................
JESSE TRULL, Esq.............................
WM. O'NEIL, Esq....................... .
HUGH DAVIDSON, Esq................... .
DENNIS SCULLY, Esq......................
ROBERT ADAM, Esq..........................
R. J. DOYLE, Esq.................................

Presides!—THOS. BLEZARD, Esq.. M.P.P., Villiers.
Vice-President—HENRY ELLIOTT, Esq., Woodville.
Secretary end Manager—R. J. DOYLE, Esq., Drawer 464, 

, Owen Sound.
Solicitor J NO. CRE

..........Villiers P.O.

............Osaca P.O.

........ Caledon P. O.

........ Oshawa P.O.

........ Lindsay P.O.
... Peterboro P.O. 

.Downeyville P.O. 

...Woodville P.O. 
Owen Sound P.O.

0 >To Horace Moulton, Agt. 1). G. F. /. Go.:
I hereby certify that my property was insured in 

your Company for $2,000, for which it only cost 
me $2.72 per year, or $8.16 for three years.

W. H. GAMSBY.

To H. Moulton, A gt. D. G. F. I. Co., Orono :
I hereby certify that my property was insured in 

your Company for $5,000, for which it only cost me 
$6.57 per year, or $19.71 for three years.

JAMES LEASK,

0
0 t.

0 75 .
. 0 78 0 80 Linseed, raw.........

it boiled ... 
. 0 22 0 24 Olive, per imp. gal 

Salad ....................

0
0
0
1 Orono, April 8th, 1885.
20 20 0 214 

0 15 0 16 
0 22 0 23 
0 04 d 044 
0 034 0 04 Spirits turpentine
0 044 0 05

311 -qt. per case
Seal, sttaw...........

11 pale ...........
75 0 
80 0 ASOR, Q.C., Owen Sound.

Authorized Capital ...»
Subscribed Capital 
Paid-up Capital...

SHARES, $50 (£10 5s 6d) each. f

y
01 $2,000,000

1,000,000
106,790

PAINTS, &c.
0 05 0 054 White lead, genuine, in oil, per 25 lbs 1 70) %■
00440^4 „ STo. 1....   1 sot 2

" • I, No. 2....... 1 301 £
• • 65 .... , „ No. 3.,. i
.. 85 2 90 White lead, dry ....

10 3 15 Redhead..................... ..
35 3 40 Venetian red, English 
10 4 15

Taunton, April 6th, 1885.
To H. Moulton^Agt. D. G. F. I. Co., Orono :

I hereby certify that my property was insured in
TheonlyCo-operativeLoamngCompany in Canada. ^ ~
The only Company where borrowers participate Æ p PARSONS

in profits. '
Loans negotiated on Real Estate Security.
No Fines. Legal expenses are low. Advances 

made on mortgage on improved Real Estate. This 
Company lends money for a definite period. In
terest only payable yearly, or half-yearly, as may 
be agreed upon.

For Stock or Loans, application may be made to

*-•

. 1 10J

. 0 054 0 064' 
. 0 05 0 06 
. 0 02 0 02 
. 0 01$ 0 02 
. 0 70 0 80 
. 0 90 1 00 
. 0 90 1 00

• • *•«

•* *.
-------.4. v • Osaca, April 1st, 1885.m Yelkxvç ochre, French 

Vermillion, English .
0 054 Varnish, No. 1, fum....,. 
0 06 Bro. Japan............................

v. i
JUDS0NV1LLE INSERT.

v
> PETROLÉUM.

1 00* * (Rtyned, per gallon).
0 50 Canadian, 5 to 10 oris .. \.............

it single brl...
Carbon safety...'...........
American, prime white

4 ÔÔ • » water white
Vi

QPLENDID VALUE in large, thrifty APPLE 
►O TREES-130 varieties. Can be supplied this 
Spring wholesale to members of the Grange. At * 
least 100 trees must be ordered at wholesale rates. 
We are clearing a two-acre block, and will make 
special prices where cash is sent with order. Syid 
your order and money direct to headquarters for 
the most hardy Trees produced in Canada. Save 
agents' commission, save percentage for loss in . 
credit sales. Plant well rooted, hardy Trees grown 
on new sojl'in the most northerly part of Ontario. 
One Tree Y» worth six of the petty hothouse trees 
delivered by pedlars. Wo guarantee Trees true to 
name. W rite for prices.

Imp. gal 
.. 0 17 ...
.. 0 174 ...
..T> 19 ...

23
0 26 27

R. J. DOYLE,
Manager, • 

Owen Sound, Out.
.

0 23 Or to the Company’s Valuators.

BREADSTUFFS.•"V m
tStrpog'-tikert’ ..........................
Springuwheat, extra. .X.........
Supertitie........................ Z................... 3
Oatmeal

s
NOTICE.

lJOTICE is hereby given that all Agents of the 
Dominion Grange Mutual Fire Insurance 

Company, who are acting as agents of any other 
insurance company, are required to report on or 
before the First of January next what other com
panies they are acting for. By order.

R. J. DOYLE, Manager.

y 4 55
4 40

... 4

4 A few of the great new EARLY HARVEST BLACKBERRY
for sale at $1 per dozen.Commeal 

Grain (Eo»c.y—
Fall wheat, No. 1................. . 0 95 ___

3
R J. DOYLE, 

Box 464, Owen Sound.1 75 1
& Ô a

* o '/? C’

/) 1

Coffees—Gov. Java, per lb
Rio ...............................
Jamaica ......................
Mocha..........................
Ceylon, native ......

it plantation .
Fish—Herring, scaled ... 

Salmon, half brls ..
Dry cbd, per 112 lbs
Trout ...................

Fruit—Raisins, layers
London ...........
Valentias, new

a,

11
II

Loose Muscatel 
Currants, new

Molasses ...............
Syrups—Common

Amber........
Pale amber..

Rice.......................................
Spices—Allspice.................

Cassia, whole, per lb 
Cloves ....
Ginger, ground...........

h Jamaica, root 
Nutmegs.....
Pepper, black

white ... iTrrA'.Trnw
Sugars—Porto Rico—

Dark to fair ......................
Bright to choice..................
Canadian refined ..............
Standard granulated ...
Redpatlj. Paris lump.........
Scotch refined ..................

Teas—Japan, com. to good ... 
Yokohama, fine to choice 
Nagas., com. to good ...

h fine to choice ... 
Congou and Souchong...
Oolong, good to fine.........

h Formosa .............
Y. Hyson, com. to good .

med. to choice 
extra choice . 

Gunpowder, com. to med ....
med. to fine ... 
fine to (finest ...

Imperial...................... .................
Tobacco, manufactured—

Dark P and W..................
Brights’ rts, good to fine.

,1 choice .........
Gold Flake...........................
Globe chewing ..................
Myrtle Navy......................
Sol(tce...................................
Victoria ................. »...........
V.T.C. cut smoking.........

iri

HARDWARE.
Tin 4 (mos.)—Bars

Ingot .............
Copper—Ingot ...

Sheet .............
Lead (mos.) Bar...

Pig
Sheet
Shot *

Zinc—Sheet . 
Cut Nails—

to 60 dy per kçg 100 lbs
8 dy and 9(ly../<................
6 dy and 7 dy;'.
4 dy and 5 d^_..

Galvanized Iron—
Best, No. "€2

10

■i « • 1 k « • • • • •

; «
-24II

/'

26II1
28It

Iron—Pig, Summerlee
Carnbroe.;......................
Nova Scotia, No. 1 ...

No. 2 ...
bar.........

Swedes, 1 in. or over ..
Hoops—coopers.............

ii> —band
Boiler Plates..................

m rivets, best.. ... 
Russian sheet, per lb... 

Canada Plates—'“ F” Arrow
Boar’s head........... .*....
Blaina.........
Pen .......

Iron Wire-S
No. 6, per bundle 63 lbs

/
II
II

r. ;. ;

4

TORONTO WHOLESALE PRICES-
STRAIGHT BO ANTS. NO FITsTES.

The following are the Toronto Wholesale prices 
of the various articles mentioned, corrected monthly 
for the Co-operator. GRANGE TRUST- BOOTS AND SHOES.
Men’s kip boots..

11 kip stogas 
11 split stogas
h buff, cong and bals...

Boy’s kip boots......................
* 11 No. 1 stogas ...............

11 split stogas ..................
11 gaiters and bals.........

Women’s bals. con. bf & peb
11 batts......................
11 goat bals ...........
11 sheep bals.............

Misses’ bals........................ ..
h batts......... .................

Child’s bals...............................
11 batts ...........................

( LIMITED)

A. PURELY OO-OPERATIYH LOAJCTHsTŒ OO’TT
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $2,000,000. SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,'$1,000,000.

75
1 75

75
25
10
10

The whole Stock of this Company
T1

is held by members of the Grange in Ontario, Nova Scotia and Manitoba, 
his Company is prepared to Loan Money at

40
40

MODERATE RATES OF INTEREST,80
60

DRUGS. Principal paid at the end of a term of years.Aloes, Cape....................
Alum .............................
Blue vitriol....................
Brimstone ....................
Borax .............................
Camphor........................
Castor oil........................
Caustic soda ................
Cream tartar...............
Epsom salts....................
Extract logwood, bulk

lh II
Indigo, Madras
Madder .........
Morphine ...
Opium.............
Potass iodide .
Quinine ..........
Soda ash .....
Soda, bicarb, per keg 
Tartaric Acid.............

... 0 20.0 22 

... 0 02 '0 03

... 0 054 0 06
, A 0 024 0 03
A. 0 12 0 14
i. 0 30 0 43

7
NO SINKING FUND, NO FINES. COST OF LOANS MODERATE

11
Valuators are now being appoi

appointed, t
,rio as rapidly as the work can be accomplished Valuators already 
nay be made for Loans or Stock, are as follow :

JOHN McDERMID, Duntroon. ISAAC POWELL, Schomberg. THOMAS REVS, St.Catherines. 
GEO. BERRY, South Monaghan. D. H. MORDEN, Walkerton. ?HOS. MOULTON, Farmersville. 
JOHN SHIER, Annow. ROBERT IRWIN, Cambray. L. CHEYNE, Brampton.
D. KENNEDY, Peterboro. JACOB NICHOL, Kinlough. L. VANCAMP, Bowman ville.
E. W. FARE, Pt. Colbome. R. T. JELLY, Port Stanley. R. McDONALD, Newbury.
D. S. DEYNARD, Dresden. WM. H. TAYLOR, Simcoe. SILAS MILL, Sykstone.
R. A. STARK, Kilsyth. T. S. McLEOD, Dalston. R. E. DODON, Trudell.
G. B. MILLER, Uxbridge. S. R. WALLACE, Burgessville. JNO. S. MILLER, Centreville.

,r
0 35 0 37 
0 014 0 02 
0 08 0 09

0 16 WM. BELL, Caledon.
n „ « 95 s. E. PHILIPS, Aurora.
0 11 0 !2 R WILKIE> Kond Eau

HENRY SMITH, Erin. 
ROBERT MONTGOMERY, 

Pine River.
PETER HEPPENSTALL, 

Fordwich. *

boxes 0
0

4

2
4
4
1

4
4
1

2
0 55 0

GROCERIES.
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The Dominion Grange Mutual

FIRE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION
HAS BEEN THE MOST SÜCCESSFÜL. COMPANY OF MODERN TIMES.

r ■ ;
»

k

»-

\
. $7,510,917.00

170,913.43
AMOUNT INSURED - 
CAPITAL
CASH SURPLUS, mostly invested at Interest for the 

benefit of Members
PROFITS applied to the benefits of Members in 1885,

* ■

l .
\

-X .

23,356.10
2,642.57

■

%
%

»

X)
<

The Cost of Insurance for the last 3 years has been about $5.10 per $1000 N

f :

ON WOODEN BUILDINGS,
\*A » \ Or slightly Over Half th^CosT in other Companies doing a Farm Business.X t

\

[/

ASSOCIATION
()

\

is.'/

=4 THE DOMINION ORANGE MUTUAL EIRE INSURANCE
• i APPLIES PROFITS TO THE BENEFIT OF POLICY-HOLDERS ON RENEWAL.

BLANKET POLICIES, so popular where understood. A $5002Blanket Policy

This Companv NEVER j
' \

Is the Only one that

It is the Only Company that issues those LIBERAL
Chattel Property is better protection than a $1,000 Specific Policy.

the only Mutual Company that PRACTICES PAYING ROSSES IN CASH as soon as Claims are inspected. 
SETTLES A CLAIM BY SLOW NOTE. ^

on♦
>*— is+1 /*

THE DOMINION GRANGE PAYS THE FULL VALUE OF CHATTEL PROPERTY CONSUMED *
IN THE BUILDINGS OF THE OWNER.<

* ÜI

\

All the Directors and Officers of the Dominion Grange Mutual Fire insurance Association are practical Fanners, and understand

the business of Farm Insurance.
86T

J J\

THE DOMINION GRANGE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION IS THE LARGEST MUTUAL^
INSURANCE COMPANY IN ONTARIO. •1

Jf I

THE DOMINION GRANGE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION CANNOT FAIL. i

»
IT NEVER GOES INTO DEBT, AND DON’T YOU FORGET IT.

I
;

ANY RESPECTABLE FARMER CAN INSURE HIS PROPERTY IN THE GENERAL BRANCH.^—t THE BUSINESS IS DIVIDED INTO TWO BRANCHES.
The Best and Safest Farm Risks in Ontario are Insured in the Dominion Orange Mutual Fire Insurance Association.

>

\\
\
\ - r~-

SSOCIATIONTHE DOMINION GRANGE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
Insures no hazardous Village Property ; no Farm Houses with stove-pipes through the roof ; no old worthless Buildings : Consequently th

Losses are light, compared with those of other Companies whose business is of a hazardous character.

✓

e( ?
i

All the Policy-holders renew their Policies^in this Company, because one term convinces any man that the Dominion Grange 
* Mutual Insurance Association is conducted on the most liberal principles.

i
* w» / A-I

R. J. DOYLE,
. . I 1 ■.

' MANAGER,
) ■

V r*
/ (\

x»
<>

BOX 464, OWEN SOUND,♦ ■ •
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